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MILLMAN & CO.,
L.W Netman Ac Frase-

photographic Artists,
41 king street east,

TORONTO.
We have all the Negatives of Notman & Fraser

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKCHITKCTS.

h o. WINDEYER, I Canada PermanentChoMh work a speelaUty. | Bldgs , Tororfto 8t

JOHN FALLOON.

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD,
THE YONGE STREET CLOTHIER,
And if you do not see what you want 

step in and ask for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITE ELM.)

YBRRAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

IIVERY AND STABLES.
Kstabliahed 188».

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Roobbb, Petibbobo.

MNEMONICS.

49 Kta* Street West, T« tie.

STOKES ON MEMORY. righty-fonrth edition, 
enlarged, explaining dearly • he nature of Mem
ory, Science of Memory, How to Improve the 
Memory, Stokte’ System of Memory, with Pul et, 
Alda, Testa, Diagram a Engravings and Explana
tions, and Addenda, with many new Mnemonics. 
Very amusing reading, and useful to all 40 0% 
mailed free.

Heed Offlee & Stables, 11,13,16,17 A19 Mercer St, 
Branch “ “ Corner Queen and Yonge

Sts., U and 13 Queen St. B.

Telephone with all parte of thc^city.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

NEW BOOKS.

CLOUCHER BROS.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

97 King Street West, Toronto

BY-PATHS OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE.
1. Cleopatra’s Needle. A History of the 

London Obelisk, with an Exposition of 
the Hieroglyphics. By the Rev J.
King. With illustrations........................ 76o.

9. Fresh Light from the Ancient Monu
ments. By A. H. Bayce. M A.
With Fac similes from Photographs .. 90o.

3. Recent Discoveries on the Temple Hill 
at Jerusalem. By the Rev J King,*'
M.A. With Maps, Plans, and Illustra
tions ..................................... ~...................... 78c.

Babylonian Life and History, By B. A.
Wallis Budge, M.A. Illustrated.............  90c.

6. Galilee in the Time of Christ. By Selah 
, Merrill, D.D., author of " East of the

Jordan," etc. With a Map ..................... 75c
6 Egypt and Syria. Their Physical Fea

tures in Relation to Bible History, By 
Sir J. W. Dawson, Principal of McGill 
College, Montreal, F.G.S. With many
Illustrations................................  90c.

Assyria : its Princes, Priests and People.
By A. H. Sayoe.M.A, LL.V. Illustrated--, 90c. 

8. The Dwellers on the Nile. Chapters on

SILKS and FINE DRESS GOODS ! !
—Summer Goods—t “3

1 - "J2 CF THIS
FINEST [QUALITY AND VALUE,

AND IN

ORE AT VARIETY

FROM ALL THE BEST MARKETS.
Ladies wanting anything should write tor our 

samp'rs.
In ordering please mention this paper.

TRADE MARK LEOdST
yfcPp

REtySTERED.
tf

STRAW_HATS.
We show Hats of the finest gmdes In English 

end American makes. Extra quality of Manilla 
Hate In six different colours. Fine Mackinaw 
Hats from $1 to $9.60. Fine English flat-brim 
Straw Hate, in plain and fancy bands, from 76c to 
$9 60 Boys’ Straw Hats at 9to. 60c. 76o. Cases of 
Children’s Straw Hats in all colours and all priées.

|W. A D. DINBEN.
The leading Hatters and Furriers,

On* King & Yonge Sts, Toronto.

|Murray Hill Hotel,

Park Avenue, 40th and 41st Sts.,
NEW YORK CITY.

the Life, Literature, History, and Gus 
toms of Ancient E;-ypt. By E. A.
Badge, M.A.

Wallis
Illustrated..."........................ 90c.

JOHN YOHJNd,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, 

103 Yonge street, Toronto.

Only First Claas Hotel In New York.

Both Aniêriean and European Plan.

I SSggage transferee 1 to and from the Grand Cen- 
1 tral Depot free of charge.

* HUNTING A HAMMOND.»

hTslight,
CITY NURSERIES.

1407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

i. W. D. KING, 58 Church-|T.|thb flOBAL PALACE OF CANADA
TORONTO, On».

1629 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa*

CANADA DEPOSITORY 1

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
y or Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspeptia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

Th* History of Interpretation.
Being the Bampton Lectures,
1885. By Canon Farrar .......$3 75

Seasons for Being a Churchman. 
Addressed to English Speaking 
Christians of Every Name. By 
Rev. Arthur W. Little, M. A.
Rector of St. Pauls Church,
Portland, Maine......................... 1 10

Champions of the Right. By E.
Qilliat M. A. Assistant Master
in Harrow school................  0 66

Nature and her Servants. Sketches 
of the Animal 'Kingdom. By
Theodore Wood, F. E. S.........  1 65

Three Martyrs of the Nineteenth 
century. Studies from the Uvea • 
of Livingstone, Gordon, and 
Patteson. By the author of the
Sohonberg-Cotta Family ....... 1 10

The Church Year - Book, 1886,
doth boards, *1.82, flash....... 1 00

eastward Worship, the Primitive 
Protestantism. By the author 
of Concealed and Increasing

M Bomanism.................................. 15
Methodism versus the Church, or 

“ Why I am a Methodist ” an
swered. By a Layman of the 
Diooese of Ontario................... 16

Rowsell & Hutchison
importers. Booksellers ft Stationers.

ÜNG 8TBEET BAST, TORONTO

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit owr es
tablishment <md inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED * 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. 7. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King ftftd Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
free, at 68 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

fXXFORD PRESS,
93 Adelaide St Beet, Tereate.

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING,
Bend 9e. stamp tot sample of our Confirmation 

Marriage and Baptismal Certificates, beautifully 
got up In color e.

TIMMS, MOOR k cOe

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY OLBJ

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trees of all the choicest 
varieties. New Ht##o# -Beunet, Sunset, Th# 
Bride, Her Majesty. A lane stock of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

inox » 00..

STOCK BROKERS,
80 TORONTO STREET,

TOBONTO

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers at

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, fto.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. in Stock and to Order 
199 TOTfll BTm TtEfWW.

EDWARD TINNY,
Duub n

Portland, Thorold &. Native dements
—PLASTER jPABUL-

«"Briok “£2î1h2K!r£r|He,,r'Mme’
23 * 36 George Street, Toronto

Ortanio. ________ __

The Napmee Paper Compary,
^APANBE, OUT.

—HiimomiM or Nee. fi a*d _ 
White Colored ft Toned Printing Papers | 

News é Colored Papers a Specialty, 
Mere Agsas, • 119 May M, Ts

GEO. W. CH ALLE B, ^
garths Dowpnon Oiraonui is printed on 

- our paper.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AMD RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Cor. Yonge ft Maitiand Streets.
COUGH SYRUP, DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
jonr stock Is complete end of best quality.
I W"Pxxcctnipno*s Oabifullt Pummp.j|

MI SsId ALTON,
__________ 1 etreef. Tarante.

■ Is showing all the latest noveltieetn the diSw- 
ent branches at her business, including

1mN.LIMBRY, DN1SS
and mantle makimo.

1HE BOOK OF THE CENTURY 1
Rldpatb’s “ I _

------ 1 secoue

10) Adelaide it, Toronto

Consentaient 
[men and Sad

8956
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Dbtninion Liiie
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

Balling dates from Quebec.
Liverpool Bervioee :

• SARNIA 95th June. Friday. 
MONTREAL 2nd Julyuiy
» OREGON Bt» July. Thur day. 
TORONTO 16th July.TORONTO 16th July, F»iday 
* VANCOUVER 22 od July, Thursday.; 

Bristol Service far Avonmoutb Dock 
B'lling dates from Montreal.
8UR two ïnd July.

NTARIO lath 
DOMINION 30th “

Rates of passage from Quebec. Cabin—*60 to 
*80, according to steamers and accommodation 
Second class, *30.

Steerage at lowest rates.
A discount of 10 per cent, Is allowed to minis

ters and their wives.
Apply to

bTUAHT A Mubdoox, OOTonge St., 
or in Montreal to

DAVID TORRANCB A CO.,
, General Agents.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
Palace Steamer

CHICORA,
In connection with New York Cen 

tral, West Shore and Michigan 
Central Railways.

On and after Monday June Tth, the steamer 
CHICJOBA wUl leave Yonge Street wharf at 7 
am.led 8p m, tor Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains for the Kails, Buffalo, 
New York and all points east and west.

As steamer connects DIRBOT with above 
roads, passengers avoid any chance of ml.sing 
connections.

Choice of rail or steamer from Albany.
Tickets Ac. atBam Osborne A Co, 40 Yonge street.

A. F Wsbstbb A Oo„ 66 Yonge street 
110 King street west.
24 York street.
Babdow Cumberland, 38 Yonge st.

Humber Park, High Park,
—AND-

EXHIB1TION GROUNDS.

The elegant steamers of this line leave from 
York Street Wharf, 

at 10 am., 9 p m„ and 4 p.m., otiling at
Brook Street and Queen’s Wharves

Come and have a pleasent time at these nice 
parts and enjoy a fine sail on the Humber Bay, 
Rxciirdona ef Meet «•ties, tsodsy Nchwele. 
W acier lee. Picnic partie», eic.. will be liber
ally dealt with, and the splendid steamers of 
th's line placed at their disposal.

For rates of eroursions to the parks and char
ters to any place, on the lake, apply at office, 
York Street wharf.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also pronrietors of Hanlan’l Point Ferry her 

vice, and the varions attractions at the Island.

THE STEAMER

“RUPERT”
Will charter to carry schools, societies 

and excursion parties to
Grimsby, Long Branch, Lome Park

And other points.
Full particulars and rates at Office, 

67 Yonge street, Toronto,
John N. Wilkie.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst,Toronto, 
ays “ I find i* to be perfectly » und, contain

ing no imparities or adulterations, and can 
«tronglv recommend it aa perfectly pure and a 
v-ry superior malt liquor. *

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chsmistrv, 
Montreal, says ; I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure melt and hops.’

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
Jap. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

FOZR, BTJFFA-LO,

New York, Philadelphia,
And all points Eart.be sure your tickets read via

Palace Steamer

“Empress of India ”
Bare connections. Fast time. No unpleasant 

transfer, choice of Erie, West Shore and New 
York Central routes. All rail, or Hudson river 
day line palace steamers from Albany. Steamer 
leaves Geddew wnarf. foot of Yonge street, every 
afternoon at 3 40 p.m.

Open for excursions of SundayfSohools or Socle 
tie», etc., to (leave Toronto in the morning for 
St, Catharine», Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ac.

Lome Park Summer Resort.

it

The fast-sailing Steamer

MAZEPPA >>

Will leave Church street wharf (Sylvester’s) 
commencing on Thursday l' th at 2 p.m., calling 
at Brook street ten minutes later. Arrangements 
can now be made for picnics and society excur
sions, Apply to

PETER McINTYRE, Agent, 
27 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.

Str. ‘ Southern Belle ’
And G'and Trunk Railway.

Steamer leaves Milloy’e wharf daily at 5 p m., 
and ornamenting on Wednesday, June lfitb, 
wUl leave daily at 10:45 a m and 6:45 p.m 
Hamilton by steamer and return bv any train 
same day. or vice versa, *1.60 ; da. within three 
days, *1 75. WM BDQAR G T B

GEO. E. KEITH.
Toronto and Hamilton Navigation Co.

THB

Improved Model
WASHER

ARC

f»*» *»“*• BLEACHER.Cw.l>»Mii,iw»»>e.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

ti nnn dfwadü fok its superiorfl|UUU nt If AnU Washing made light apd 
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce

to injure theNo rubbing required—no friction 
fabric. A ten-year-old gf " 
as well as an older person, 
household, the price has been fixed

To place it in every 
>een fixed at *3.00, 

and if not found satisfactory, In one month from
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid for *3.60.

Terosle Bsrgals lions».
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted sdnd for Circular.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and ExoeUmce at Philadelphia, 1876 ; 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 
1878.

Diamonds, Gold aid Silver
GIVEN AWAY I GIVEN AWAYt

To every one who Buys one of Our Gold Dollar 
Stationery Packages,

mly 60 cents. A Splendid Present from Alto in cash in every package. Contenus 
i Superfine Commercial Note Paper.

Price oui
t cents to I
IS Sheets -------------------- ,
IB Sheets Superfine Tinted Note Paper.
18 Superior Commercial Envelopes.
18 Superior Tinted Envelopes.
1 Reversible Fountain Penholder and Pen.
1 Extra Lead Pencil.
1 Boot Buttoner. 1 Glove Buttoner.1,
1 Key Ring. 1 OU Chromo,

and one of the following articles :
A Diamond Ring, Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces, Gold 

Watches, Silver Watches.Ten Dollar Gold Pieces, Five 
Dollar Gold Pieces. One Dollar Gold Pieces, 50,35, ro 
and 5 cent pieces.

READ I READ I READ !
A Diamond Ring guaranteed In every 800 packages. 

A Twenty Dollar Gold Piece in every 800 packages, 
and a GOLD DOLLAR IN EVERY DOZEN PACK
AGES. Besides Watches, Ten and Five Dollar Gold 
Pieces.

A cash present In EVERY package of from Five 
Cents to Twenty Dollars. No one gets a package d 
our Stationary without getting a cash present.

Mow can we do title Visa question often asked 
and easily answered. We have a regular schedule of 
presents that we put up in every one thousand packages. 
So many Diamond Rings, so many $80» $10» $6» 
and $1» etc*

These arç all nut up In the packages, and they are 
then sold until they are used up, when another is put 
H>, and so on.

We publish a partial list of those who have Informed 
us of having lately received some of the best presents. 
The following received Diamond Rings : John Reed, 
Columbus, Ohio; Wm* P. Kirk, Clinton, la.; Mary L. 
Nevins. Lincoln, Neb.; Fred. C. Long, Stockton, Cal. 
The following received Gold Watches ; Henry Marks, 
Evansville, Ind.; Jennie M. Evans, Lakewood, Kan.; 
George Woods, Macon, Ga.; N. G. Gorring, Hartford, 
Conn.; F. O. Stevens. Lewiston, Me. The following 
received Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces : Clara Norwood, 
Ft. Fairfield, Me.; Elmer C. Johns, Benton, Tex.; Mary 
Ullman, St. Paul, Minn.; Fred. Green, Kirkwood, la. 
The following received Silver Watches : G. P. Worth, 
Laramie, Wy.; Paul Haynes, Portland, Ore.; O. G. 
Schull, Butte City, Washington Ter.

Remember—when you want some nice stationary, 
order of us and we will be sure to get value for your 
money, and probably a great deal more. A COM
PLETE 8AMPIJE PACKAGE with a cash present 
of from s cents to $ao in every package. By mail post
paid for 60 cents. Order how. One cent postage 
stamps taken same as cash. 18 packages for $6) 60 
packages for $80, Send all orders to

LAKESIDE STATIONERY CO.,
18* Dearborn St, CHICAGO, ILL.

WRIGHTS
HATS

THAT R

HATS
§

M* i*

JOAT KBADV.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY CHART.
Size 67 x 24 lnehep.

Price fl.OO.

This Ecoles laetiaal History Chart hss been 
highly recommended by tbe Bi-mop of Niagara 
the Provost of Trinity College and in fact by all 
who have seen it, as a very excellent method of 
teaching Church Hieton- and especially the 
History of the Church if England.

The Chart may be Pr. cured from Messrs. 
Bowsell âc Hut ihison, Toronto, or direct from

ZR/ETST. .A. CT. BELT,
ARTHUR, ONTARIO.

Just Published.

Catholic vs. Roman,
A Course of Ten Lectures,

By Rev. J. Langtry, M.A., St. Lukes, 
Toronto.

In a neat volume of 225 pp., cloth boards.
May be had of the author and tbe 

various booksellers. Price $1.00.

AMERICAN SHOES
J«n Opened.

Ladies’ Misses’
AND

Wren’s
Fine Oxford Shoes,

Hand - sewed, 
in Patent Lea 
ther, Morocco, 
and Kid, very 
stylish A com
fort «ble, and

__ moderate in
price. Inspection Inviteu
79 King St. East, Toronto

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CURED. BOOK FREE. Da 
/ C. Horn»a*. Jefferson.Wig

DI | ETC Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, 
■ ■ ■—■Ve» and neverretuma.Nopnrxe.noealve 
no suppository. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing G. 3. MASON, 78 Nassau St-, N. Y.

OPIUM Morohlne Habit Cured In 1* 
to 20 Days. No Pay until Cured. 
J. L. Star-uses, M. 1)., Lebanon. OU»

Silk* and Felt Hats.
Latest English and American atyleo el 

Bottom Prices.
10 per cent, discount to Clergymen,

'V>,

WRIGHT & CO.
Successors to Coleman & Co.,

55 King s rcet East, - - Toronto.

H. 8 1 0^1 E, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 -sroJsra-Bj st.

W No connection with any firm at the 
Sam* Name- -

N. P. CHANEY ft CO.
930 King au B., TORONTO,

Feetheg and Ma tree* Renovator!
and dealers in all kinds ol

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Bids.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid far all kinds of Feathers.

3D. PIKE,
manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings & Flags
Horse db Waggon Covers, Life Preserver*. 

TENTH TO BBNT.
157 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, Out.

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE, 
(Patented March 61*61) 
For making Bug», Tidies Hoods. Mittens.etc. B«b>
by mail full auccmro 
Price. *100.
Wanted

of Stamped Bug Patterns on Burlap. 
of Infbingembntb. Send for Circa'**

PAGES
GLU

raiace tar vv.« o*. ‘"‘«"'"t-rjCEMENT ÇO. GLOUCEBTl 
EVERYWHERE. 89-8ann;le Tin

e|t?r
Can hr

MOKGAI * CO.,
IVxsHngU», D. C,

Agents wantkd for thee«t selling Pictorial Books and BiWearr*^ 
reduced 83 per cent National I liMM" 
Phlle. Pa

BUCKEYE BELL FflUlIBBJ.
ffiSl B. 'll, of Pure Copper apd Tin for yçffl 

J|M3 Ischoola, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc.r^ 
ARRÀNTEI). Catalogue sent W»

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cia

. BSLTINOHEGHUHCHI
i Established lMAla»Prt»eteasasgTCgi"SSÏÏprices, esa,r**



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS BBGABDINO NKWSPAP11HS.

1*2 SSXd to htimuEe» or whrth« hihM

JLLrù or the publtdwr may continue to send it until payment 
and then eolleet the whole amount, whether the paper

U S*to D>St»1for*eubwrtptiomi, the mit may be toetitnted to the 
riLewh«?the paper ti published, although the mbeeriber may 
rAflide hundreds of miles away.l The courte have decided that refusing to take newroapere or 
«Jrindieels from the poet-office, or removing and leaving them SidforVwhile unpaid, is " prima facie - evidence of inten
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN l> Twe Delian * 
few. If puM strictly, that le promptly im 
•rice will he dellar ; ami fat lMetnwce will this rule 
te departed frem. BahecHhere at a distance can easily 
,rr when their sahscrtptlaas fall dac by leetisi at the 
addreee label aa their paper. The Paper to Seat until 
erdered to be stopped. (See above dectolens.

The "Dominion Churchman" it the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
uxellmt medium for advertiting—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

Praak Wan p.g. Be* 9040.’

•flee. Ne. 11 Imperial Balldiaga, SO Adelaide St. I 
west ef Past Offiee, Tereate.

PHANtol.IN to. BILL, Advertising

yield the law-abiding to the rule of the law^ 
breakers ? So says the English Churchman and 
so, indeed, say all of ns who have regard for our 
own country, “ the Empire of which we are a part, 
and the Catholic Church, whr ee very life in Ire
land is menaced by the Home Rale measure pro
posed by Mr. Gladstone." The English Guardian 
says, “ The danger that threatened England has 
>een happily averted," by the rejection of the Home 
inle bill. •« There is no antagonism—there is rather 

an intimate aUianoe—between religion and patriot
ism and when the greatness, the prosperity, it may be 
foe very existence of England is at stake, it is for 
ns to show that we are Englishmen as well as 
Ohnrohmen— nay, the better Englishmen, because 
we are Churchmen.*’ All the Cbnroh papers speak in 
items of thankfulness of Mr. Gladstone's defeat. 
That is the tone all patriots love to hear, it has a 
nobler ring than an appeal for tfoe votes of Irish 
iomanists I

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

JULY 4th-8nd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning -Judges lv. Acte xl.
Evening—Judge* v. or vl. 11. 3 John.

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Disruption Defeated.—The defeat of Mr. Glad
stone’s measure “ for the better Government of 
Ireland," is an event the significance of which can 
not be overrated. That Ireland could be “better” 
governed by transferring the reins of power to the 
National League is a conception more worthy of 
the hallucinations of “a madman," as suggested 
by Mr. Spurgeon, than of the mature judgment of 
A statesman, and that statesman, one who has 
been looked up to as the enlightened defender 
of the rights and liberties of the people. 
In 1881, Mr. Gladstone himself graphically 
described the character of the men to whom, 
by his now rejected Bill, he proposed to hand over 
the future Government of Ireland. “ Rapine,” he 
■tated, “ is their first object ; but rapine is not 
their only object. It is perfectly time that these 
gentlemen wish to march through rapine to disin
tegration and dismemberment of the Empire, and,
I »o eorry to say, even to the placing of different 
PHts of the E mpire in direet hostility one with the 
other. That is the issue in which we are engaged. 
Oar opponents are not the people of Ireland. We 
are endeavoring to relieve the people of Ireland from 
the weight of a tyrannical yoke.” Has anything 
occurred, since 1881, to attenuate this description of 
the followers and supporters of Mr. Parnell ? and, 
we may well ask, was it a remedial measure for 
Ireland’s wrongs, was it calculated “ to relieved 
the people of Ireland from the weight of a tyranni 
csl. yoke. ’ that a measure should be proposed 
which mast necessarily have placed all legislative 
power in the hands of those whose “ object was 
•^pme," which would, in fact, deliver over the 
Mtmnistraticn of justice to the criminal, consign 
the loyal to the domination of the disloyal, an<

A Picture of the Past—The Church in the 
)ead Age.—Dr. Heeeey in a recent charge says : 
Days of qnietnde, or even of boisterous popularity, 

are not necessarily the safest days for a Cbnroh. 
One cannot look back without shame to the dead 
ness of three parts of the eighteenth and of the 
earlier part of the ' nineteenth century, when the 
principles of true Ghurchmansbip were in a state 

deÙqoium. Though not actively assailed, the 
Church itself was then often regarded as a con
venient instrument for political purposes, or it was 
supposed to consist of the clergy only, who were 
Hx>n companions to be toasted on public occasions 
with accompaniments of a character anything but 
spiritual. Higher things were thought little of, 
lopularitv and discipline was becoming the shadow 

of a shade. The irregular evangelising efforts 
which had been carried on during the latter half of 
he previous century, as they had met with no 
irection but rather discouragement from the 

Bishops, had resulted in permanent schism ; 
and, so far as they had affected the Cbnroh, hal 
rather touched isolated congregations than per 
vaded the general mass, and exhibited it as one 
compact animated organism. Yes, was it not 
thus np to no more distant date than sixty years 
ago ? As those who loved the Cbnroh went from 
village to village, they found her sacred edifices 
neglected, and generally closed from Monday 
morning to Saturday evening, ber services mean 
and spiritless, her communion scanty in number 
and scantily attended ; her priests, gentlemen 
lerhaps, and scholars and men of the world, and 
aoceptible in society, but too little zealous for the 
souls committed to them ; her laity willing to have 
it so; and suspicious of (anything like warmth and 
earnestness. They visited the larger towns, and 
found vast populations grown np who ware utterly 
uneared for by the few selfish persons who lounged 
in fancied dignity in the spacious pews of the one 
old small parish ehnroh. They eame upon dis- 
riots, formerly moorland or forest, and found them 
now teeming with myriads of human beings, which 
mining enterprise had called together, as suddenly 
almost as, but much more numerously..than, in 
hat scene described by the poet—

« That whistle garrisoned the glen, 
At onoe with full five hundred men, 
As if the yawning hill to heaven 
A subterranean host had given.”

“ leader ” for them.Bat there was no They
visited the Cathedrals—iforetime, in intention 
least, the pattern churches of the diooeeee, and the 
destined centres of spiritual life. Even these they 
found wrapt in a stillness worse than death— 
nntonehed, perhaps, sines the Reformation, except 
by bad taste, and the hands of spoilers and of time 
—unfinished, if that epoeb had left them, so—with 
the indentation of exes ani hammers, which ha< 
rudely broken down their carved work, unremoved 
—their ministrations earless and perfonetory

'he Universities, too, were anything but adequate 
centres of religions activity, though learning might 
lave revived there. And the Convocations were 
silenced. Snob, until a date within my own 
memory, was the estimate which many formed of 
tie ex erior of the Ohnrch of England—of that 
Church which, as Burke saH, •• lifted its mitred 
front among princes ’ It was not fnlfiilng its 

uty considered merely as an inheritress of endow
ments. There was, people said, no life in it It 
resembled those mouldering relics which are de
scribed in the vision of Ezekiel.”

The Trumpet Call—The Beginning of the 
Revival —“ Then, however, when things seemed 

be at their worst, a voice, which we may not 
doubt was of God, was heard in the hearts of many 
men, almost simultaneously. ‘Be watchful, and 
strengthen the things which remain, and are 
ready to die ; ’ or rather, for so h stands in the 
original ‘ become,’ what thou art not now, • be
come watchful.’ Those who heard that inward 
voice did not, for they oonld not, keep its import 

themselves. ‘ They mnsed, the fire kindled, 
and at last they spake with their tongne : ’ ' Awake, 
t ion that steepest, and arise from the dead, and 
Jhriet shall give thee light.' Gradually, no doubt, 
'or there were mapy adversaries, indifference, m 
inertia, and positive hostility, which interrupted its 

iffusion, the sounds of that nt’eranee went ont td 
ic remotest comers of the land. It was heard in 
îe palace and in the cottage, in the venerable 

cathedral city, and in the hamlets deep in the 
moan tains, in the mighty resorts of commerce, and 
n the sequestered hrural districts. Parish ehurehee 
-merged from their dismal gloom into decent come- 
inese. A neglected House of God, a mean service, 

careless priest, became, year by year, more and 
more exceptions! Efforts were made, and were 
)lest abundantly, in London, and in other vast 
oonmutations of men, to overtake and to oope with 
be increased and ever-increasing population, and 
o make she Ohnrch indeed the Ohnrch of the poor, 
here is not now a cathedral in England which 

îae not renewed external beauty, and, for I must for 
moment anticipate, renewed internal vigour and 

ever-expanding usefulness. That the foar Welsh 
cathedrals have almost arisen finm their ashes. 
After three hnndrel and more years of neglect the 
cathedral of Bristol is all but completed. A cathe
dral is in construction for Truro, one of the new 
riehopriee into which those of older foundations 
have been subdivided. Then, not to mention 
others which will oeeor to yon, there is before us 
3t. Albans, restored thus far aa the seat of a" 
lishoprie by the munificence of an individuel, 
jord Grimthorpe, who has intimated hie intention 

to restore it still farther—
" Till onoe more God’s House is standing 
Firm and stately as of old."

' H:1

Nonconformist Politics.—One of the remarkable, 
estates, says the Churchman, of the present political 

situation wUl be found in the blind confidence reposed 
in Mr. Gladstone by men whose habitual boast is 
that they think for themselves, and sail no mah 
master. If the Home Rule Bill had been proposed 
>y the late Lord Beaeonefield or by Lord Salisbury 
it would have been vehemently denounced by the 
very men who now attack Lord Harrington for hie 
opposition to the bill, and on similar grounds too. 
We observe that some Nonconformist ministers 
have dared to expressed the opinions they share 
with Mr. Spurgeon in opposition to a policy thé 
effect of which must he to put the minority in Ire
land, including their own oo-reliçionists, at tie 
mercy of the Roman Catholic majority—a senti
ment which, so far as we can understand their 
position, appears to be wholly consistent with tie 
principles of liberty and equaUty for whieh they 
contend.
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ON THE NEED OF SIMPLE WORDS.

IT is often a startling revelation to educated 
persons to discover what extraordinary 

misconceptions exist in the minds of the illit
erate as to the meanings of words and phrases 
which to them seem clear and free from am
biguity. The Church Times has the following 
remarks on ■ this topic, called forth by a pro
posal made by the Bishop of Lichfield, that 
steps be taken to set up, as it were, elementary 
schools of piety. “ For years and years we have 
been urging the necessity of preaching to 
people in language which they can understand, 
and it is a fact that persons of ordinary educa
tion have no conception how many of the ex
pressions they use are Greek to those of less 
than ordinary attainments. Some suppose that 
it is only big words that are stumbling-blocks, 
but it is quite possible for monosyllables to 
puzzlç not the poor only, but persons of a sta
tion above them,. Thus the Literary Church
man gives an instance which we think contains 
not only much food for reflection, but a com
plete justification of Bishop Maclagan’s idea, 
if not his actual proposal.

I remember telling a worthy farmer in 
Somersetshire of the absurd^ way in which an 
old body in an adjoining parish had misinter
preted my text, and I should imagine misun
derstood the whole drift of my sermon, 
preached the Sunday previous, to a gathering 
of volunteers. “ What was the text, sir ?” said 
my friend. “ Quit you like men,” I replied, 
and she fancied that the whole sermon was 
based on tfie precept that they were to “ quick 
march like men 1” “ How foolish !” said my
friend, the farmer. u Of course everyone here
abouts knows the meaning of ‘quit' ‘Quit 
your farm,’ notice to quit, and so on. What 
you meant was, go out of church like men, 
quit you like men, for in some places they 
makes an âwful noise !”

It seems to us that this too popular ignor
ance of the meaning of words should be studied 
scientifically ; in other words that an attempt 
should be made by persons who are really con
versant with the laboring classes to tabulate 
erroneous ideas which the uneducated form as 

t to the meaning of words which educated per
sons might think could not be misunderstood. 
Instances have been given in these columns of 
the odd manner in which children corrupt the 
text of hjrmns and catechisms ; such, for ex
ample, as “ The sea and all the tinamies,” and 
that amazing version of Doddridge’s Advent 
hymn—“ He gave some brass before He burst." 
We may add another. Many years ago, while 
some school children were singing a ditty out 
of the old Mitre Hymn-book, which contained 
the lines—

. In vain the watch, the seal, the guard 
Forbid the Lord to rise.

The mayor of a great municipal town Whisper
ed to us—“ I remember that when I was a 
child I used to wonder whose watch and sea’s 
and watch-guard were meant, and what they 
could possibly have had to do with it !” A list 
of children’s blunders would be useful to teach
ers and catechists, but after all they are not of

much real account, for juvenile mistakes soon 
get corrected, but the misapprehensions of 
adults are likely to be permanent ; and a col
lection containing a few scores of them would 
seem like a revelation to numbers of pur clergy 
and even of our missioners.”

We can speak from personal knowledge of 
several instances as gross as the above. The 
present rector of a Church at Southsea, when 
a curate in Birmingham, met with a poor 
woman in his parish who was a bigoted Primi
tive Methodist. Her great cry against the 
Church was because the clergy were learned. 
The curate gently suggested that this was not 
a valid objection inasmuch as Sl Paul was a 
learned man, “ you know,” said he, “ that he 
was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel.” The 
good woman snapped out this reply instantly : 
“ What’s that got to do with it, St. Paul was 
brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and Gam
aliel,” (pronouncing it Gammerlyel) “ is only a 
mountain near Jerusalem.” The curate was of 
course staggered at such ignorance in one who 
was a daily reader of the Bible, but it opened 
his eyes to the fact that the most elementary 
Biblical truths frequently are utterly miscon
ceived for lack of a little instruction in what 
not being “ spiritual ” knowledge, is too often 
neglected. We could give other like instances. 
In the pulpit, in visiting, in class instruction, 
it is highly advisable to remember how very 
limited is the literary knowledge of the great 
mass of our people, so that instruction may be 
given in such words, and with such explana
tions as will convey clear ideas to those who 
are being taught. Sunday school teachers who 
never test their work by questioning pupils as 
to their understanding of the meanings of wordtf 
would be amazed were they to enter upon this 
work. They would find a field for cultivation 
which would repay all their labor in examining 
their classes on word meanings, and would find 
their own minds enriched by the exercise of 
opening out such meanings in language com
prehensible by the young.

ACTING ON PRINCIPLE.

XT is a very curious thing that people, as a 
rule, and an almost invariable rule, act by 

party or sentiment, and not by principle. The 
mere following the lead of this or that 
society or man which happens to be a 
society or which chances to be a man 
of eminence, is rotten in the extreme ; 
it is surely mere laziness for people who have 
brains to make use of these experts to think for 
them when great matters of principle are on 
the carpet, although they are quite right in 
considering carefully their decisions. The 
thing that needs especially pressing upon people 
at the psesent day is the duty of honestly having 
a principle, and as honestly sticking to it, and 
this by themselves. There is surely no occasion 
for them to hang on to another man’s coat tails 
and following where he leads, if they would 
only take the trouble to think, using, of course, 
every means to qualify them for arriving at a 
right conclusion, and being ready to acknow
ledge an error if they happen, either from im

perfect knowledge of facts, or from lack of judp 
ment, to have gone wrong.

It is, of course, as we have above indicated 
quite reasonable and right for people to take 
advantage of the superior knowledge of others 
in order to help them to form a right judgment, 
but what we wish to impress upon them is that 
each person is responsible for his own opinion 
upon this or that matter, and that as he has 
been gifted by God with brains of some sort, 
he is bound to use them, and if he has educated 
those brains properly—that is, if he as acted 
as a Christian man. and done his best with 
such gifts, then they will probably serve him 
truly, and lead him fairly right. It is with the 
brain as it is with the conscience, and it is with 
the conscience as it is with a watch. If it be 
well attended to and treated with delicacy and 
care, it will, as a rule, guide a man pretty 
straight. But each man ought to have a very 
distinct principle as the foundation of all his 
thoughts and atitions, o- else he is nowhere 
when any time of trial comes.

Principle must be based on knowledge. A 
principle which is merely the outcome of feel
ing is of no use at all. Mere feeling and senti
ment is about the most useless power that ex
ists. It is, no doubt, showy, and may last for 
a certain time, and perhaps do some good 
work temporarily on an emergency,but beyond 
this it is of very little use. There is no really 
lasting power in it. What is required in 
Church politics is something solid, based 
upon solid principle — not built upon the 
sand, but built upon a Rock, and that Rock is 
Christ, and His doctrine and truth. Both 
among High Churchmen and Low Churchmen 
the motive power which causes not a few of 
them to act is sectarianism and not principle.

Let us strike another chord, and take the 
question of general almsgiving. We have en
deavoured to show that peoble are responsidle 
for the nse which they make of the brains with 
which they have been gifted, and the know
ledge which they happen to possess.

Take, as we said, the question of almsgiving, 
and view it in relation to the matter of princi
ple which we are now dealing with. As a rule, 
principle is entirely lost sight of in matters of 
so-called “ charity," and sentiment Is allowed 
to take its place. A great deal of money is 
given away out of sheer laziness and lack of 
moral courage. A person asks a friend to con
tribute to this or that object, and the friend 
simply gives his five or ten shillings, although 
he knows nothing about the particulars and 
object for which it is asked, and indeed may 
not have any sympathy with it He gives the 
money just because it is easier to give it than 
to make inquiry as to how it is to be expended, 
and because it is more pleasant or perhaps less 
unpleasant to mulct himself of the money than 
to say to his friend that he had rather give the 
sum to something else which he knew more 
about and in which he had more personal in
terest *

What we contend for, then, is that people 
who profess to be actuated by Christian prim-** 
pies should try to be Christians all round, 
not only on Sundays in church, and in rdatk*
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to what are generally supposed to be religious 
matters. Just as it is held by politicans tQ be 
necessary for a government to have a policy^ 
so it must be equally necessary for a church
man or church woman to have a principle. In 
other words, to know the grounds of the line 
which they take in religious matters, instead of 
feebly acting in a certain line because they like 
this or that, or because somebody else does it. 
Nothing can be more worthless or hollow than
this.

We are not arguing in favor of any particu
lar school or line of thought in religious mat
ters, but simply urging the religious duty of 
actiag on principle as principle, and as opposed 
to mere brainless feeble sentiment ; and this 
on the ground that it pleased Almighty God 
to put heads on to men’s and women’s shoulders, 
and to supply them with a greater or less stock 
of brains which would not have been given if 
it had not been intended by the Divine Wisdom 
that they should be used.—Chvrch Times.

t I.. —, *
CLERICAL INCOMES.

IT is possible that the ordinary reader may 
pass over this brief paper as of no import

ance to a himself. If these first lines should 
catch his eye, we will entreat the favour of a 
hearing. The subject in hand is by no means 
one which concerns the clergy alone, of what
ever denomination. Doubtless, it concerns 
them as a class ; but it concerns no less the 
whole body of the laity, who receive most of 
their religious instruction and influence from 
the ministers of the churches.

No one can doubt the profound influence 
which the clergy of any particular period ex
ercise upon its religious life. And the import 
ance of this consideratio i is not diminished by 
the corresponding truth that the clergy are 
themselves, in a great degree, the expression 
of the religious life of their time—no doubt in 
its higher forms and expressions, but still in 
such a way that the teacher is partially made 
by his age, even as he helps to make his age. 
We are members one of another. Each one 
partakes, more or less, of the life of the whole 
body.

If this is a true statement of the case—which 
will hardly be denied—then everything which 
affects the condition of the clergy, affects and 
should interest every member of the Christian 
Church, and, less directly, of our whole social 
system. An important place in this respect 
must be given to the subject of an adequate 
provision for the temporal needs of the clergy 
and their families.
„ Let some things be clearly understood at 
once. We are no advocates for overpaying the 
dergy, so as to enable them to live in luxury. 
Nor do we wish to see them entirely indepen
dent of their flocks. Partial endowments are 
good and useful; but we believe it tends 
omkc the relations between ministers and 
people more living and sympathetic, that there 
should be the means of expressing the value 
which the people set upon the services of their 
pastor.

But these things are quite apart from the

main purport of this paper. What we have 
specially to note is the utterly inadequate pro
vision which is now being made for the minis
ters of the Christian Church, and more particu
larly, it is said, in the Church of England. If 
this is so, the matter is very serious, very ter
rible.

What must be the effect of this insufficient 
provision ? Loss of power, loss of self-respect, 
oss of all those high qualities, intellectual and 
moral, which make the ministry of divine truth 
of any value. Let us grant that there are men 
who have the spirit of heroes ar.d martyrs, who 
will increase in spiritual power as their out
ward man is crushed or perishes. All honour 
to them ! They are the salt of the earth.

But it will not be reasonable to expect a 
spirit so exalted in the majority, even of those 
who have consecrated themselves to the high 
work of ministering the Word of Life. Circum
stances will help to mould them as they mould 
other men, and they will be better or worse, as 
they are helped or hindered by their surround
ings.

We venture to think that the clergy, as a 
rule, display an amount of self-denial which 
would be very surprising to the ordinary lay
man, if he were to become acquainted with it. 
Granted that some of them get into debt, and 
that a still smaller number of these take tortu
ous ways of meeting or evading their responsi
bilities. It is easy to find fault or condémn. 
These men are not heroes or jnartyrs. But are 
those laymen heroic, who, amply provided with 
the good things of this life, make no effort to 
alleviate the distress of which they can hardly 
be unaware ?

If they do not know this—if the laity are 
ignorant of the deep poverty of many of the 
clergy—they are only a degree less guilty 
than, if knowing it, they give no heed to it. If 
the gospel of Jesus Christ be true—and our 
argument is addressed only to those who be
lieve it,—then they will have to answer for this 
to their Lord ; and it will be a heavy reckon-' 
ing when it comes. * -

A short time ago a Toronto paper did a 
very useful work by publishing, under the head 
of “Pastor’s Salaries,” a statement of the 
amounts paid to the various ministers in To
ronto. The heading ran as follows:—“The 
Presbyterian and the Methodist bodies the 
most liberal, the Baptists and Congregational- 
ists not far behind ; the Episcopalians indiffer
ently remunerated.” We infer from the reports 
given of the incomes of the various ministers 
that the above summary is accurate, that the 
clergy of the Church of England arc the worst 
paid of all the ministers in the city of Toronto.

The other day, the writer of these lines re
ceived from a Rural Dean of the Diocese of 
Toronto a few items of information respecting 

tblthe Incomes of the clergy in country places, 
which were very astonishing to the recipient of 
the information. A clergyman of one Church 
of England congregation^ a town of some 
size (containing a population of some 4,000 or 
5,000) receives $600. Another, who has a wife 
and five children, receives $800. Another, who

has a wife and seven children, and has to serve 
six stations, and therefore has to keep a horse 
and buggy, has $720. Another, who has a wife 
and family, has $600. These were not instances 
gathered from a large area in which there were 
many others better provided ; they were lying 
side by side, and represented the ordinary pro
vision made for the clergy of the English 
Church in the locality to which they belong.

Are the well-to-do laity acquainted with 
these facts ? And, if so, do they weigh their 
import ? Do they reflect that, while the prices 
of most things necessary for actual existence 
are rising in this country, the stipends of the 
clergy remain the same ; that the struggle for 
life is becoming, day by day, more arduous 
and more bitter ? Do they consider what must 
be the necessary result of these things ?

Young men are refusing to enter a profession 
which gives them no prospect of a decent 
maintenance. Others are crossing the border 
and transferring their ministerial labours to 
the United States, where, it appears, there is 
among the laity some sense of the importance 
of the sacred office, and some readiness to pro
vide for the needs of those who fill it.x

Some of the laity cannot understand this at 
all. To them it is very shocking that there 
should be such care for “ loaves and Ashes," 
and so little “love of souls.” Yes, it is strange, 
is it not ?—very strange to the wearer of “pur
ple and fine linen” that these ministers of 
Christ should object to wear patched garments, 
or to see their children without shoes ? V*

We do not plead for a luxurious clergy. We 
plead for derency. And it is indecent when 
the laity can spend profusely upon their per
sons, their houses, their families, and yet can 
look on and see the holders of the most sacred 
office on earth degraded and unfitted for their 
exalted work.

It is difficult to speak the simple truth on 
such a subject without seeming to be guilty of 
extravagance. Let the wealthy laity oF^he 
diocese go through the list. Let them begin 
with the Bishop, who receives about $4,000 a 
year, and has to pay all his own* expenses of- 
travelling, and has continually to put his hand 
in his pocket to meet calls upon his charity or 
his duty—let them begin here and go down 
through the list, and let them consider how 
they can satisfy their consciences on this sub
ject, and how they will answer the Lord of the 
conscience.

It would appear that the other denomina
tions, although in a better condition than the 
Church of England,are taking measures to wipe 
away the reproach of underpaying their clergy. 
We have no present means of following these 
endeavors. To whatever communion we be
long, we must rejoice that all Christian teach
ers should be protected from that grinding 
penury which is destructive of self-respect, and 
therefore of all real moral power. Unless our 
teachers can freely speak to us what they be
lieve, and unless they can have perfect liberty 
in studying the truth which they proclaim, 
their ministrations must be comparatively use
less.—C. in The Week.
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that motion form the first business for to morrow 
morning.
‘ This was opposed, and a warm and heated discus
sion followed, ultimately terminating in the postpone
ment of the matter in accordance with the amend
ment. , — .

A number of Reports of Committees were then read 
and received.

MONTREAL.

The Synod was opened on Wednesday, the 16th 
inee., by the usual service at Christ Church Cathedral 
There was a good .attendance of the clergy of the dio- 
oeee, and lay members of the Synod. The Rev. T. A. 
Cunningham, M.A., of Aylmer, Quebec, preached 
Irons Psalm lxxxvi. 9: “In thy light we shall see 
light.*'

Rev. Canon Empson was re-elected clerical secre
tary; Mr. W. R. Salter, lay secretary ; Mr. James 
Hutton, treasurer, and Messrs. G. W, Simpson and 8. 
0. Fatt, Auditors. Dr. Davidson -was appointed 
Church Advocate.

The Bishop in his annual charge, said ;
. “ I have, through God’s mercy, been enabled to 

make my usual visitation of the diocese, having 
visited exactly one hundred parishes, missions, and 
stations, exclusive of the city churches ; twelve priests 
and eight deacons have been ordained ; three 
churches, three burying grounds, and one font conse
crated ; 228 men, and 867 women, have been con
firmed.

“I have received a communication from the General 
Secretary of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society, requesting me to call your attention to the 
needs of the diocese of Algoma, and the dioceses of 
the North West. I think the better way will be to 
read to you the paper itself, which certainly deserves 
your attention. At the same time I have reason to 
believe, that the Bishop of Algoma is dissatisfied with 
the working of the Board of Domestic and Foreign 
Missions, and I recommend early application to him 
for information on this point.

“The Girls’ Friendly Society seems now to be fairly 
established, and doing good work in the diocese. I 
have an excellent report of the y ear’s work from the 
president, which will be read to you presently, and to 
which I ask your attention, as I think much good 
may be done through this instrumentality.”

The greater part of his lordship's lengthy charge 
related to the a flairs of the Montreal Diocesan Theo 
logical College, and especially to the application re
cently made to the Quebec Legislature to grant the 
degree conferring poyer to the said College. The 
Bishop warmly defended the action taken in this 
matter, and appealed to the Synod for its endorsation 
and support. His lordship said : “ The affairs of the 
Montreal Diocesan Theological College have recently 
been before the public in connection with the applica
tion made by the Governors of the College to the 
Quebec Legislature for power to confer degrees in 
mvinity. I wish now, as the Bishop of Montreal, to 
speak to you (the representative of the Church in the 
diocese ot Montreal), in the spirit of a father to his 
son, counting on your loyalty to me as your father and 
your Bishop to speak, that is, frankly and earnestly, 
but in confidence and affection, whether in full agree
ment on all points or not. It is necessary as a church 
family, that we should understand one another on a 
subject of oomtqon interest and importance. I desire 
especially to inform those amongst you, who are too 
young, or who have entered the diocese too recently 
to have personal knowledge of events which took 
place here between thirty and forty years ago, about 
matters which happened both within and without our 
own body, in order that we may understanding^ 
advise together for the common good, and that you 
may give me your support where that support is due."

Immediately after the reading of the charge, the 
Dean rose and said : I beg to move the suspension of 
rules of order to enable me to bring in a resolution 
naturally arising out of his lordship's charge.

Dr. Davidson objected to a suspension of the rules 
of order-at so early a period of the session.

The Yen. Archdeacon Lindsay seconded the motion, 
and it was carried by a majority. It was then moved 
by the Dean, and seconded by Archdeacon Lindsay

“ That it is the desire of this Synod, and in the 
interest of this diocese, that the power to confer on 
graduates of recognised Universities degrees in div
inity, should be granted to the Montreal Diocesan 
Theological College ; that this Synod approves the 
action of the said College in petitioning for said 
degree conferring power ; that this Synod recom
mends that said petition be renewed, and that the 
Bishop and secretaries of this Synod be and are here
by authorized to petition the Legislature in the name 
of this Synod to grant to the said College the said 
degree conferring power.”

Dr. Davidson objected to a matter of such import
ance being sprung upon the Synod, and moved in 
amendment, seconded by Rev. Canon Norman, that

ONTARIO.

Bbockville.—Irinity Chur<h.—Trinity Sunday, 
June 20go, was tlie ninth anniversary of the opening 
of the church, and was appropriately observed. There 
were celebrations at 8 and after morning prayer at 11 
a.m. A choral litany at 4 p.m., and a festival service 
at 7 p.m. The church was beautifully decorated with 
flowers, the singing was excellent, and the congrega
tion large. The annual confirmation which u mally 
takes place about Trinity Sunday, was held this year 
on the 19 th of May, when the largest class ever con 
firmed in Trinity, was presented to the Bishop, 25 
males and 23 females, 48 in all. The class, however, 
remained under instruction for their first communion, 
until Trinity Sunday, when the rector admitted them 
to communion. Thirty-seven of the class communed 
at the 8 a.m. celebration, and eight others at the mid 
day, leaving three still to bë admitted. The whole 
number of communicants on that day was 166, of 
whom seventy-four received at 8 a.m., and eighty-two 
at midday. The rector preached at the morning ser 
vice, and the Rev. G. W. (*. Grout, rural dean of 
Leeds, gave an excellent sermon in the evening.

Ottawa.—The twenty-fourth session of the Synod of 
this diocese, will be held in this city, on Tuesday, 
July 6th.

Mabehly Mission—The Rev. G. E. 8. Radcliffe, 
acknowledges, with many thanks, the following sub 
empirons to the building fund, per kindness of Rev. 
S. Maomorme, M. A., rector of Pakenham :—Rev. 
8. Macmorine, 65 ; John Usborne, $10 ; Dr. Baird, $6; 
B. W. Dunnett, $5 ; Charles itunlop, $5 ; Wm. Spar 
row, $2 ; G. R. Armstrong, $2; James F. McVietty, 
$2 ; Alexander Holmes, 82 ; Mrs. Humphrey, $1 ; 
1'nomas Armstrong, sr., $1 ; William Neil, 81 ; Root. 
Armstrong, sr., $1 ; Henry Carry, 81 ; Robt. D. Arm 
strong, 81 ; Alex Murphy, 81 ; Wm. Owens, $1 ; Thos 
Owens, $1 ; George Owens, 81 ; Wm. McOiuiey, $1 ; 
James Storey, 81 ; Richard Serson, $1 ; Wm. Sersou, 
$1 ; George Frazer, $1 ; Robt. Sparrow, 81 ; H. New
ham, $1; John Howo, $1 ; Mrs. R. H. May ne, 81; 
George May ne, 81 ; Mrs. Andrew Scott, $1 ; John 
Shaw, $1 ; Mrs. Alan Carswell, $1 ; James Cowan, $1; 
Wm. Booth, $1 ; Wm. Cowan, $1 ; Arthur Page, 81 ; 
Major J. O’Nail, 81; Hampton Hilliard, 81; David 
Story, $1 ; Jonathan Moore, 81 ; Thomas Granger, $1 
Arthur Ross, 81 ; Wm. Lipton, 81 ; Isaac Needham 
$1 ; James Timmins, 81 ; Gtorge Storey, 81; Wm 
Lowe, $1 ; Albert Lowe, $1 ; Mrs. Michael Lowe, $1, 
Mrs. Wm. Lowe, jr., 81; Mrs. Wilson, 80 cts.; Miss 
Annie O'Niel, 76 ots.; Miss Louise Frazer, 60 cts. 
Mrt-. Wm. Scott, 50 cts.; David Shaw, 60 cts.; H. 
Betts, 50 cts.; Mrs. John Cowan, 50 cts. ; Mrs. Wm. 
Cowan, 50 cts.; Edward Stanley, 60 cts.; Miss Jennie 
Ledger wood, 50 cts.; Henry Shaw, 50 cts.; total 
880 05. A Friend, England, $39 ; Rev. Prof. Jones 
B. i>., Barriefield, $9 ; total, $128,05.

TORONTO.

Toronto. St. George'», — Thursday, 18th -- - 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of the L^’ 
day of Rev. J. D. Cayley and Mrs. Cayley, the ^ 
Ration of St. George’s took advantage of the oSÏÏlÜ: 
to present them with a mark of good will 
assembled in Mr. Elmes Henderson’s heÎB 
grounds, where Mrs. Henderson had arranged! 
enjoyable afternoon garden party, to which all J*!? 
bers of the congregation, besides a number of fri™?' 
were, invited an address was presented 
churchwardens', accompanied by gifts of consider^! 
value. There were, also, many gifts from nJ-üüi friends, and one to Mr. Cayley from th“ lE“! 
the C. W. M. A. The family of the late B,l2 
Straohan, gave to Mrs. Cayley the silver trowel 
which the foundation stone of St. George’s Chn*k h^d beeu tari, thi. wm formally promoted So h£w 
his lordship the present Bishop. ”

Meeting of Synod.—The Synod of Toronto Diorn*. 
was opened by the celebration of Holy Communiaoi. 
Sfc. James’ Church on the 22nd June. In the «JW 
noon the Bishop delivered nis annual address, which 
contained obituary notices of Rev. W, Stewart Dm 
ling, late of Holy Trinity Church, Toronto • Bn 
Johnstone Vicars, and Rev. George Wodden Lore! 
who died before he had entered on his duties at Moi! 
mer, to which charge he had been appointed, ihev 
had lost five clergymen by removal. These were Sot 
H. W. Robinson, Rev. E. A. 8. Schneider, and Rev g" 
T. Gyrney. Rev. J. McClearv and Rev. T. B. Anmli 
had accepted charges in the United States. Thead- 
dition to their ranks numbered 18, 11 by ordination, 
and 7 by acceptation from other dioceses, and re
turned from leave of absence. The total clerical 
strength of the diocese was 147, being greater than 
any other colonial diocese except Calcutta «id Ma
dras, which were 200 and 225 respectively. He had 
ordained thirteen to the diaoonate and three to the 
priesthood ; had administered confirmations in 86 
different places besides three private confirmation», 
admitting 777 males and|l,191 females, and had con»- 
crated two churches. The Bishop delivered some 
words of encouragement on the progress of the Church 
of England in the diocese, and of refutation of corre
spondence in the secular press on the decadence of 
the Church in this diocese. It would be nndipniSad, 
as well as useless, he said, to enter into a correspond- 
ence on such subjects in the paper*, with annony- 
mous correspondents, who might be enemies in dis
guise or monomaniacs. There was a marked progress 
in the Church in this diocese. It bad been said that 
this diocese was dying ont at the rate of 10 000 mem
bers a year. Such statements had brought in alarm
ing letters from as far as Newfoundland. The Church 
was not supplied with sufficient funds to support ex
isting missionary schemes, to say nothing ot extending 
them. It was thought that there was room for six 
more churches in Toronto, and steps were being 
taken lor the erection of at least two new churches. 
Some of the collections taken up for the Home Mis
sion Fund were very small. One amounted to 10 
cents. The total amount received from the diocese 
was a little over 81,300 There must be either ignor
ance or absolute indiff renoe to the claims of the fond 
to produce such small results. A deficit of 82.000'this 
year increased the debt of the fund to over $5,000. 
The Foreign Mission Fund was also referred to, and 
the Bishop concluded his remarks on this subject by

\

Roslin.—A confirmation was held in St. Paul'., 
Church, on Monday, June 7th, at 11 o’clock. Although 
the weather was unfavourable, it did not damp the 
enthusiasm of the Roslin people, who congregated 
almost beyond the ohorch’s capacity for holding them 
The following clergy assisted in the service : Messrs 
Webb and Lewis, assistants to Archdeacon Day kin ; 
Mr. U. P. Anderson, lay reader of the parish ; Rev. A, 
J. Geen, Belleville ; Rev. S. Bennetts, the incumbent ; 
Archdeacon Daykin, and the lord Bishop. Mr. Ben 
netts presented the candidates for confirmation, after 
which the Bishop gave a most excellent address.

It abounded in wise, loving, and charitable words, 
and will long be remembered on account of the previ
ous and solemn truths it contained. The confirma
tion candidates in particular, cannot easily forget the 
fatherly admonition and godly counsel that fell from 
his lips. Forty-eight Were confirmed, (twenty-throe 
males and twenty five females) a number sufficiently 
large to justify our heart-felt congratulations to Mr. 
Bennetts, especially as it is the third confirmation 
held during his two years labour here. At the close 
of the confirmation service, one hundred and four 
joined in that highest act of Christian worship, the 
holy communion, after which the congregation dis
persed doubly grateful—grateful for the rain that was 
so much needed, and for the privilege of being able to 
attend the service of the apostolic right of confirma
tion. ' I

stating that perhaps the only way to get a sufficient 
amount of money for holy and pious uses was to ex
tort it. The contributions to Trinity College were 
referred to, and the Bishop said the claims of their 
Church University should be better understood and 
more liberally responded to. He had received no re
sponse to the appeal be had made for funds for the 
erection of St. Alban’s the Martyr Cathedral.

The reports of the Executive, Rectory Lands, ana 
Commutation Committees were presented.

The report of the Mission Board for the year lad
ing 80 th April was presented. Last year a falling on 
of 82,400 in the income was reported. This year the 
Board had to report, not only that the lost ground 
had been recovered, but that there was a total in
crease of $8,160. The deficiency in the Mission Fed 
had been increased during the year by $2,088, though 
$1,000 of this represents moneys held m account of 
Domestic and Foreign Missions at the dosing of the 
last accounts since paid over. The amounts con
tributed through the Board of Domestic and Foreign 
Missions during the year were :—Domestic, $8 851.07; 
Foreign, $1,799.86, and Jews’ Society, $287.61 ; total, 
$4,888 08. The iacome of the yBar available for Dio
cesan Mission Work was $18,628 82. The grants made 
from the fund, including special contributions paid 
over, amounted to $11,8 >8 49. Major Foster, Erlee- 
court, had proposed a scheme for the establishment 
at various centres throughout the diocese of clergy 
houses, where several missionaries might be appoint
ed in the supervision of a missionary district. I> w*e
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roposed that the priuciple of Major Foster’s scheme 
be adopted. This matter was under discussion when 
the hour for adjournment arrived. The matter was 
allowed to stand.

Kev. John Pearson and Dr, Hudgins were unani
mously elected clerical and lay secretaries respective
ly, Mr. P. Kemp waà re elected secretary treasurer.

The Synod was occupied on its second day in con
sidering a scheme for establishing mission houses, 
where one married priest and two assistants might be 
placed, and have charge over a number of stations. 
It was decided to give this scheme a trial.

The following Standing Committees were appointed: 
Clergy Commutation Trust Committee—Revs. A. 

Sanson, E. W. Murphy, B.A., L. H. Kirby, J. P. 
Lewis» A. W. Spragge, B.A., T. Walker, B.A., E. H. 
Museen, W. C. Allen, M.A., Messrs. A. H. Campbell, 
W. Ince, Snelling, L.L D., C. J. Agar, J. A. Worrell, 
B.C.Ii, H. Mortimer, E. B. Brown, E. Henderson.

Endowment of See, Rectory Lands, and Land and 
Investment Committee—Revs. J. Langtry, J. Carry, 
D.D., W. Logan, M.A., C. E. Thomson, M.A., J. H. 
McCallum, J. F. Sweeney, B.D ; Messrs. J. C. Kemp, 
T. Hodgins, Q C., M. Crombie, M.A., J. Carter, A. 
Hoskins, Q.C., J. H. Mason.

Mission Board.—Lord Bishop of Toronto, Ven. The 
c Archdeacon of York, Ven. The Archdeacon of Peter 

borough. Rural Deanery of Toronto, Rev. A. J. 
Brough all, Hon. G. W. Allan, Rev. Rural Dean Osier, 
Major Foster, M.A., Rev. Rural Dean Fletcher, M.A., 
John Cowan. Rev. Rural Dean Johnston, Capt. Blain, 
Rev. Rural Dean Stewart, M.A., Basil R. Rowe, Rev. 
RuralDeanFoster, Dr.Stephen, Rev. Raral Dean Allen, 
B.A., His Hon. Judge Benson, Rev. Rural Dean Beck, 
M.A., Herbert Hammond, Rev. Rural Dean Smitbett, 
D.D., J. H. Dclamere, Rev. I. Middleton, A. Marling, 
LL.B., Rev. Septimus Jones, N. W. Hoyles, B.A.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund and Theological Stu
dents' Fund Committee.—Revs. Canon O Meara, LL. 
D, Canon Trem&yne, M.A., John Davidson, M.A., A. 
H. Baldwin, M.A., T. C. Des Barres, M.A., Provost 
Body, MA., D.C.L., J. G. Hodgins, LL.D., J. K. 
Kerr,"Q.G., H. Symons, C. J. Campbell, T. D, Delà- 
mere, Dr. H. C. Burritt.

General Purposes, Statistics, and Assessment Corn- 
Committee.—Revs. R. W. E. Greene, G. I. Taylor, M. 
A., J. Vicars, B.A., W. F. Swallow, P. Harding, R. H. 
Harris, B A.; Messrs. G. Gillespie, C. H. Greene, E. 
M. Chadwick, J. W. G. Whitney, A. McLean Howard, 
Hon. G. W. Allan. 1

Sunday School, and Book and Tract Committee.— 
Revs. J. D. Cayley, M.A., W. C. Bradshaw, Canon 
Dumoulin, M.A., J. McLean Ballard, B.A., T, W, 
Patterson, M.A.; Messrs. C. R. W. Biggar, M.A., W.
A. Brown, 8. G. Wood, L.L.B., G. M. Evans, M.A., G.
B. Kirkpatrick.

Audit Committee.—Revs. A. Hart, J. Roy, L.L.D., 
J. Soou Howard ; Messrs. T. Shortiss, J. Gk Macdon
ald, Aid. J. Pepler.

The report of the Widows' and Orphans’ Fond and 
of the Theological Students’ Fond Committee was 
taken np. The income ot the former fond for the 
past year was $5,481, an increase of $1,083 over the 
previous year. The expenditure was #5,153, inclnd* 
mg annuities to 22 widows amounting to $4,550. 
There were now, 22 widows and- three orphans receiv
ing annuities from the" fund. The income of the The
ological Students’ fund for the past year, including a 
bilaoce on hand of $1,110 on April 30th, 1885, was 
$1,689 ; expenditure, $587 ; balance to the credit of 
the land, #952. Four Divinity students were at pres
ent in the enjoyment of exhibitions from the lund, 
which would require an expenditure of $720. These 
reports were adopted.

The following clerical delegates to the Provincial 
Synod were elected by ballot : Rev. J. Langtry, Rev. 
A. J. Broughall, Rev. Dr. Carry, Rev. 0. 8. J. Betbnne, 
trinity College School JElev. Provost Body. Ven. Arch
deacon Boddy, Rev. Canon Dumoulin, Rev. J. Pear 
•ou, Rev. Ogden P. Ford, Rev. J. D. Cayley, Rev. T. 
w-Allan, Rev. J. W. R. Beck

p — AuiuuititOU, XV)V.
iü’kWnClark' Rev" J- P. Lewis, Rev. 0. S. Whit 
out!/'» u’ ® Harrison. The ballot for the lay dele- 
W°e to the Provincial Synod was read :—Hon. G. W.

WiliiamLice, C. J. Campbell, J. H. Carter, 
j ' Jadge Benson, E. Foster, Clarkson

t . Campbell, Marceline Crombie, Captain 
«‘am. J. A. Worrell.

—John Cowan, - Dr. Hodgins, Sheriff 
if!?*’N.|W.Hoyles,presidentWilson,CW.R Biggar, 
£,„’Sns' J-Henderson, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., Dr. Snell- 
isn Ma80n» W. H. Howland. There were

p 061,1 ’ 4 were spoiled.
men - Xec?tive oonamittee.—The following gentle- 

,ere. ey°tod members of the Executive Corn
el • h*110* •

109 Members—Rev. John Langtry, Toronto,
boro’°*»5 .’ b6V‘ wJ" W* R" Dock, Rural Dean, Peter- 
H R,n„ Carry, Port Perry, 79 ; Rev. G.PenteX 07 °rODt°’ 74 ; “d *”• W* L°8“'

Lay Members—William Ince, 98; John Carter, 96 ; 
C J. Campbell, 84; Hon. G. W. Allan, 73 ; and 
Marcellas Crombie, 69 ; all of Toronto.

The Bishop nominated the following gentlemen the 
Executive Committee ;—The Provost of Trinity 
College, the \ en. Archdeacon Boddy, Rev. John 
Pearson, Rev. Septimus Jones, Rev. Canon O’Meara, 
L.L.D., Dr. Snelling, Dr. Hodins, Hon. James 
Patton, C. R. W. Biggar, M. A., and A. H. Camp
bell.

At its third session the Synod heard a deputation 
from Niagara Diocese, who presented a claim for 
reimbursement of certain funds collected in that dio
cese upon which it was held that it had a moral claim. 
The case was ably pleaded by Rev. Canon Worrall 
and Messrs. Brown and Elliott. The matter was 
referred to a committee. A discussion arose on the 
itinerary plan bat the proposal to adapt it was voted 
down decisively. It was decided to apply the $800 
now paid for rent of the Bishop’s house to the See 
House Fund lor two years, to lessen the deficit now 
existing of #4 000. It was also decided to spend $1,000 
on furniture for the See House. A lively discussion 
took place on church music. Mr. A. H. Campbell, 
who seems incapable of beings moved by the “ con
cord of sweet sounds,” was very anxious to punish 
those whom God has blessed with musical taste and 
susceptibilities, just as the fox whose tail bad been 
lost, Wife wishful to disfigure every other fox. The 
Synod could not see why a divine gift should be 
despised because some were not endowed with it.

At the opening of the last day of Synod, the Bishop 
made a spirited defence of his action in regard to the 
division of a certain parish. Knowing beyond all 
cavil that he had acted strictly by the canons. A 
discussion took place on a motion moved by Rev. W. 
C. Allen, whose address was much admired, on “ Pro
portionate giving." Dr. Wilson took occasion to dis
turb the Synod by very irrelevant allusions to the 
Mission Hail party, whose anti-Church doings, seem 
to be highly approved by him and bis friends. The 
Bishop severely rebuked Dr. Wilson, with the 
approval of the vast body of the Synod. The election 
of- Rural Deans topic was taken np, bnt led to no 
action. The tone ot the Rev. Septimus Jones’ speech 
in this debate was highly censurable and was gener 
ally condemned. A motion was passed that the 
Provincial Synod be asked to consider the expediency 
of authorizing the use of the Revised Version. In 
this discussion a most scholarly and able address was 
delivered by Professor Clark, of Trinity College, 
which was mnch applauded and appreciated. The 
Synod then passed unanimously, a resolution of sym 
pathy with oar Irish brethren in their hoar of peril ; 
condemning, also, any legislation calculated to break 
up Imperial unity. There was an effort made, hav 
ing the protection of a certain political personage in 
view, to burke this discussion, bat the Synod seemed 
to care little for him or his tactics, and stood firmly 
on the Bide of the Church of Ireland and unity. A 
resolution was passed favouring consultation with 
other religions bodies in the interests of the unity of 
Christ’s people. The Synod after the customary 
complimentary votés, was dosed with episcopal bene
diction. The meeting, without having done mnob 
business, waaon the whole, happier in tone and more 
honourable to the Church, by the spirit of ability 
shown in the debates, than any Synod for some years 
past.

The Mail was especially thanked by a formal résolu 
tion of Synod for its very copious report of the pro
ceedings. The Globe seems to have spent so much in 
giving the Presbyterian Synod and the Methodist 
Conference reports in full, that it hardly noticed the 
Synod of the Church of England in Canada. The 
reason may be found in the unanimous vote of Synod 
against Home Rule, which would have handed Ireland 
over to Popery.

The Mail thus justly eulogises Dr. Sweatman : 
•' The Synod is fortunate in having as its president a 
Bishop who adds a splendid business capacity to the 
other qualities indispensable in the occupant of the 
episcopal chair. His lordship keeps the business well 
in band, and follows a subject through all its intrica- 
cits, does not allow any new matters improperly in- 
treduced to cloud the question before the House, 
frequently recalls the Synod to the issue before it, 
and is in all respects a most admirable chairman.”

NIAGARA.

Gostfs.—Ordination*. — On Trinity Sunday, the 
services in St. George’s Church were of a very peon 
liarly interesting character. Morning prayers, inclnd 
ing those for the Queen's accession were said at 8:80 
at 11 a.m. there was a very large congregation and 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara, clergy and candidates 
having robed in the rectory, entered the large western 
door, the Rev. G. Harvey became the pectoral staff, and 
pre oeeded up the centre aisle singing the Trinity hymn 
•• Holy, holy, holy," the organ and cMir leading In 
the grand hymn. The Archdeaeon then taking tbe

pulpit read the Bidding Prayer and gave out for a text 
Ephesians ii. 20 and 21st verses : “ Bnilt upon the 
foundations of tbo Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ 
Himself being the chief corner stone, &o. From the 
Apostle's description of the Church we learn that even 
in his day it was not & mere disciplined body of troops 
or a loose pile of stones, bnt, as the simile ot St. Paul 
declares " a temple having lofty walls on a solid foun
dation, a building fitly framed together." Tbe same 
divinely established order prevailed in the Jewish 
Church of old. Rigid enactments and ceremonial 
rights hedged in the people. For the Christian Church 
is a continuation of the Jewish but with infinitely 
more glorions privileges. The forms and ordinances 
of the old Dispensation were types and shadows of 
Christian ordinances being spiritualized by the Gos
pel. The Archdeacon then proceeded to show how 
the Church of to day possessed in all the vital efficacy 
of primitive days the Apostle’s doctrine and fellow
ship, the breaking of bread and the prayers. Having 
addressed the candidates on the responsibilit ies that 
devolved on them in regard to their life and conversa
tion, the preacher dwelt on tbe anomia, the lawless
ness of tbe times—the mystery of iniquity. He said 
that anomia had become moarate in these latter 
days, both in church and especially in the English 
State.

To day we have commemorated the accession to the 
throne of our beloved Queen, and yet to-day the 
grandest Empire the world ever saw is threatened 
with disruption, and we may, if the traitorous plot
ters succeed, never again be able to commemorate 
the Royal Sovereignity over a United Empire. Tbe 
words of Sti Paul are fulfilled, “ Men cannot endure 
sound doctrine." Infidelity is abroad stalking with 
brazen front,

“ Licentious, loud, end turbulent of tongue."
The old landmarks of the Bible are torn up by some, 

by others reduced to vain ifiyths- and fanciful delu
sions. Mutilated fragmenta of the sàoied volume are 
thrust upon oat pablio schools, having been sanctioned 
and approved by a Roman Catholic prelate I That 
church is seeking by making nse of pliable politicians 
to regain here the power and preetig* she baa lost for 
ever, in countries hundreds of years under her away, 
to climb to spiritual domination in addition to the 
temporal she has already achieved in this Dominion. 
Farther, like burning lava seething under the omet of 
social life, in the greet eitiee of this continent as in 
Europe, anarchy, thirsting for blood and plunder, 
finds vent at times in the most atrocious orimee, 
under the names of Fenian ism and Nihilism.

At the close of the sermon tbe ordinations took 
place, Mr. 0. 0. Kemp and Mr. R. L. Sloggett being 
presented by the Archdeacon as examining chaplain, 
and duly ordained. The Holy Communion was then 
celebrated.

At 8 80 about 450 Sunday school children were pre
sent in church and a choir of 40, organized by Mr. 
Harrey, led the singing and music which was very 
pleasing. The- Bishop then gave a very touching 
address to the young folk, profitable to the adalte 
present as well as tbe children.

Evening Service.—The onuicb was attended by a 
large congregation, and the two newly ordained 
gentlemen conducted the service», while tbe Bishop 
preached *n admirable and impressive sermon on 
tbe Trinity. Tbe whole of the musical services were 
admirably rendered. At the oloee of the evening ser
vice, '• God Save tbe Qoeen ” w*e song with great 
enthusiasm, the choir leading, and the bulk of the 
congregation joining in the loyal song.

In addition to these services there was a fan* rsl at 
1 80, and a large number of children baptised at 4 80. 
Tbe Bishop was much gratified 'with hie visit, and 
left for Hamilton on Monday.

Nawtiooke.—On Tuesday, June let, hie lordship 
visited thie mission for tbe purpose of laying the cor
ner stone of tbe new Ohnet Church. Tbe clergy 
who took part in the service, were tbe Revs. Messrs. 
Rural Dean Mellieh, J. R. Newell and J. Seamen. 
After prayers had been reed In the old church, the 
clergy, followed by hie lordship, tbe Bishop, marelied 
out to tbe corner of the foundation of the new ohoroh, 
After adjusting she< stone, the Bishop declared It 
“ well and truly laid." Then spécial prayer followed. 
A hymn being rang led by Mr. Jeekeon on the clario
net, the procession formed and marched back to the 
old ebureb, where the Bishop delivered an address 
suitable to tbe occasion. He said that the process of 
boildlng the church should teeeb Christians, that 
tberelebould be but one visible Body of Christ in the 
world. Rural Dean Mellish followed with similar 
remark», as did Rev. Mr. Newell, both of whom spoke 
et some length. Mr. Seaman, incumbent of Nantiooke 
bore tbe pastoral staff. Hie remarks were were few, 
bat pertinent.

There wee a large congregation and all were espec
ially pleased with tbe Bishop. Luncheon was served 
at tbe parsonage after tbe services were over. The 
new ohoroh will be completed in October, hie lord- 
ship bee consented to be present to open or oonee-
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orate it at that time. All honour to Mr. Seaman, 
Who is working faithfully and is now seeing evidences 
of church life and progress.

ALGOMA.

Missionary Work in Algoma;—The Rev. F. Frost, 
missionary, writes : Perhaps your readers would like 
to hear something about missionary work in this dio
cese. When writing on missionary work, it is diffi
cult to know exactly what to say, or what particular 
phase of the work to describe. I want to give yon a 
very short sketch for the benefit of your readers, who, 
a great many of them, give of their substance for the 
support of missions in this diocese. I am living here, 
on the Manitonlin Island, as missionary to the 
Indians, although my work is not oonfinêd to them, 
for the missionary must labor among all classes of 
people with whom he comes in contact.

There are about 160 Indians in the village of She- 
guindah, where I reside. It is situated on the shores 
of Lake Huron, on a bay called by the same name as 
the village. We have a church here, and a school 
house. A new church has lately been erected by the 
Indians, through the kindness of some ladies in 
Toronto, who raised funds for the purpose. The 
money was used to purchase material chiefly, the 
Indians doing the building at the nominal wage of 26o. 
per day and find their own beard. It is a pretty 
church, and does great credit to the Indians, who, I 
need not say, are very proud of it, and very grateful 
to the ladies who so kindly worked for them. There 
are other stations on the island besides these, where 
services are held, viz : Chiguiandah, White Village, 
where a new church has recently been built, also at 
Little Current, where services have been held in the 
Presbyterian church, which was kindly lent for the 
purpose. In this village a new Anglican church is in 
course of building, a gentleman in England supplying 
the funds. We have an Indian congregation at Sucker 
Creek Indian Reserve. Here is a little church built 
by the Indians themselves. There are very good and 
attentive congregations always. Bad weather is no 
hindrance. There is a service held in each of the 
four stations every Sunday. But it fras itinerant 
work chiefly that I wished to write about. Last 
winter several journeys were made to different white 
and Indian settlements, and lumber shanties on the 
north shote of Lake Huron. I made several journeys 
to La Cloche. This is a Hudson Bay fort, the head
quarters of the Hudson Bay Company on Lake Huron 
Here the people are firm adherents of our Church 
but seldom saw a clergyman previous to my coming, 
held service there at different times during last winter 
and the winter before, and administered holy commu
nion.

Spanish River is another station. Here is an 
Indian village, where dwell some twenty members oi ' 
the Church of England. I baptized a family of five 
people not long since. Here services are held ai i 
different times in one of the Indian houses, where the 
people assemble to hear Cod’s Word. These people 
are always glad to have services in their own tongue, 
and to hear the Word of Cod. I remember on one 
occasion, it was very late at night when I arrived, 
and they were gone to bed. They were notified of 
my arrival, and all got up and came to the ohnroh,

There are several Church of England families 
settled on the banks of the Spanish River, who are 
visited from time to time. I have been as far back as 
the Algoma Mills branch of the C. P. R., some distance 
north of the river., Here I visited several houses, 
short services were held and eleven children baptised. 
The settler,) here, have squatted on the land in the 
vicinity of the railway, and very good land it is. 
There are English, Scotch, French, and German 
settlers, some of whom belong to the Church of Eng
land. These people had not seen a clergyman before 
for three years. On a subsequent visit, I held service 
at a house near the river. There was quite a large 
congregation. Holy communion was administered, 
and one child baptized. There is a small Indian 
settlement situated near the mouth of the Spanish 
River. I held service there twice last winter and 
the winter before. I was there to the funeral of 
a young man whom I had known for many 
years. T paid several visits last winter to the 
Spanish River Mill. Here is quite a village. They 
have a school house in which service was held on 
three different occasions. A good number attended 
services. The place is forty miles from my home. 
But let us go in another direction, to the Indian vil
lage on the White Fish River. Here the Indians are 
all members Of our Church, and have good log houses, 
and are tidy and respectable, though poor. Here 
services were held eight times during the winter. 
The Indians are pleased to see the missionary, every 
man, woman, and child turning out to the service. 
Holy communion administered onoe. The old chief 
of tnis band has since died. Let us go further down 
the north shore of Lake Huron. Here is a place 
called -Collins Inlet, situated on an inlet as the name

implies, on the north shore of the Georgian Bay. 
Here is a saw mill and a number of houses, where the 
people live who work in the mill. I found these 
people kind and hospitable. They have a day school 
and Sunday school, but, until the Bishop of Algoma 
called last year, they bad not seen a clergyman there 
for some years. I held service there twice during the 
winter. Good attentive congregations, singing good, 
responses hearty. We used the small service books 
supplied by the Bishop. We go now to the lumber 
shanties on the Beaverstone River. Here, about

SA8KATCHEWA S.

FOREIGN.
Lord Robert Montagu has been elected a vice-presi

dent of the Prayer Book Revision Society.

Dr. Boyd Carpenter, Bishop of Ripon, has been 
elected by the heads of houses at Oxford as Bampton 
Lecturer for the ensuing year. The appointment is 
of the value of '£200.

An attempt is being made to raise the riffor , 
every incumbent of the Scottish Episcopal cSc** a minimum of £200 a year. P Wmtchof

Mr. Murray, of Lintrose, has intimated tn n 
Robert Richie, incumbent of St. Anne’s Church n 
par Angus, Scotland, a gift of £1,000 steriiM f’T' 
purpose of purchasing a parsonage, or the 
of one on a suitable site. ”ecB°6

eighty men have been employed all winter, "getting 
out board lumber for the English market. When I 
arrived, some had left, but still a good number assem
bled to hear the Word of God in the large shanty, 
where I held service in the evening. We slept in one 
of the smaller shanties, which leaked considerably, 
happening to be a wet night.

But come with us to another Indian village. This 
is Goomlin Point. Here the Indians are industrious, 
and t*e houses are of a superior class, especially some 
of them, and the cleanliness of the interior would put 
many white people to the blush. We /hold service 
here in an Indian house. The attendance was good, 
service at noon and in the evening. One child was 
baptized. This is a short, imperfect sketch of mis
sionary work in Algoma. I withhold particulars on 
account of space.

The Bishop of Manchester, in speaking at the <n- 
assembly held in his honor at the Town HiüL«j2Î 
his enthronement, proclaimed, in the plainest » 
his intention to adopt a tolerant policy in reoarfj
non-essentials,
observers.”

- ------- -i policy
but urged his clergy to regard 

be «‘W

Emmanuel College.—The Bishop of Saskatchewan 
is making arrangemnts for carrying on the work of 
Indian training at Emmanuel College on a much 
larger scale than has hitherto been attempted. Up 
to this time, the Indian students have been in train
ing only for mission Work, and their number has 
therefore been necessarily very limited. It is now pro
posed to train as large a number of Indians as possi
ble, not only in the ordinary English branches,but in the 
elements of chemistry, especially in its application to 
farming or agriculture. The college possesses a very 
;ood chemical laboratory, and for the last four months 
setures on chemistry have been delivered daily with 

experiments. The pupils are taught how plants grow 
—what substances in the soil and atmosphere form 
their food—how different kinds of crops withdraw 
from the soil different proportions of the same constitu
ent—how therefore the soil becomes impoverished and 
in need of replenishment from manure—how especially 
ordinary farm manure ought to be treated as best to 
preserve its ammonia in full fertilizing vigour, and 
generally whatever relates to an intelligent cultiva
tion of the soil.

The college possesses two hundred acres of the best 
farming land. A part of it is now being prepared for 
farming and gardening, that the pupils may have 
practical out door training in addition to that of the 
class room. Indians will be trained in this way with 
the view, in some cases, of their becoming intelligent 
farmers, and in others, acting as schoolmasters to 
Indian children on the reserves.

The Bishop has received a most encouraging letter 
from the Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor- General of 
Canada, in which Hie Excellency warmly approves of 
training Indian students in agricultural chemistry in 
the way proposed by the Bishop, and expresses his 
desire to be helpful to the carrying out of the plan. 
He also states his intention of giving prizes to the 
most deserving Indian pupils.

Other encouragements to the Indian work of 
Emmanuel College have been received during the 
past week. The Hon. Lawrence Clarke, of Prince 
Albert, has sent a draft for seven hundred dollars to 
the Bishop as a contribution by officers of the Hon. 
Hudson’s Bay Company and two of the sons of the 
late William McKay, Esq., H. B. C. factor at Fort 
Pitt, for a testimonial to tbe memory of thej deceased 
gentleman—the money to fotm a scholarship to be 
given to a deserving Indian student, to aid him in 
obtaining higher education at Enlmanuel College, the 
scholarship to be known as the " William McKay 
Scholarship.”

The Bishop having laid his plans for extended 
Indian work before T. Swanson, Esq.,”of Prince 
Albert, that gentleman at onoe signified his apprecia
tion of them by promising the immediate gift of a 
large and valuable piece of land adjoining the college 
roperty. The Mayor of Prince Albert, Thos. 
fcKay, Eeq, has also signified his intention of being 

helpful to the scheme.—Prince Albert Timet. ■

Mrs. Turner, of Liverpool, widow of the late Chu 
Turner, M.P., has transferred to Trustees £20000fot 
the purpose of establishing a fund for the benefit !!# 
aged and invalid incumbents of the Church of 
in the Diocese of Liverpool, who may have retirai 
The sum to be paid to each annuitant is noth 
exceed £200 yearly. Such an excellent example h 
well worthy of emulation in other quartersT^^™

The board of electors apppointed by the 
Church Assembly, to elect a Bishop for the 
Diocese of Melbourne, have requested the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York, the Bishops of Darhamiad 
Manchester, 3 “ ”
commending 
Melbourne.

and Bishop Perry, to oo operate in a- 
a clergyman to the vacant Biehoprio at

The Rev. Edwin Hatch, Reader in Eoolesiaafloil 
History in the University of Oxford, ban been 
appointed Hibbert Lecturer for 1887. Mr. 
who is a D.D. of the University of Edinburgh, wu 
Bampton Lecturer at Oxford in 1880, when he ohoee 
as his subject " The Organization of the - Early 
Christian Churches.” He is rector of Pnrlaigh, yj 
was Grinfield Lecturer on the LXX. 1882 84.

The conference and annual meeting of the Church 
Association, held at Exeter Hall, were marked by 
something more than enthusiasm and fervor, and 
Lord Robert Montagu's speech at the annual meeting 
was both skillful in method and effective as a warning 
against the never-ceasing intrigues of Rome.

The new Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of lU 
Ireland is the oldest bishop in point of consecration 
of the whole home episcopate of England, Ireland 
and Scotland, and indeed, with two exceptions, tbe 
oldest bishop in Christendom of the Anglican com
munion in charge of a see, having been consecrated in 
May, 1849. Dr. Austin, Bishop of Guiana, was con
secrated in 1842 ; and Dr. Lee, Bishop of Delaware, 

1841. ...-dBItin

It is said that the Paris Religious Tract Society 
proposes to publish a weekly sermon for the benefit 
of the large number of Protestants in France who arc 
unable, either from their occupations or the lackof 
a pastor at their church, to take part in any public 
worship. This has for some years been very soooe* 
dully done in Berlin and other places.

It makes us feel painfully young to read that the 
city of Ripon, England, will celebrate the one-mo#- 
sandth anniversary of the granting of its oharter u 
August next. One feature of the festivities oc * 
occasion will be am open-air pljty, founded oaw 
legend of the encounter between Robin Hood andM» 
curtal friar, which will be enacted on the traainow 
spot near Fountaines Abbey. A prize is oflerea 
the best suitable play.

The seventieth annual meeting of the Aattefo* 
Bible Society was held in New York. The reoeipe 
the year for general purposes, it was 
$623,910 69, while the expenses were 
There havebeen 1,274.036 copies of the Scnp*w»F"' 
ed and purchased during the year, 904,179 va».i . 
been issued from the Bible House, and 688,ad 
eign lands, a total of 1,437,440. The 
society during seventy years amount to 40, '
copies. During the year 60,000 homes which, 
without a copy of the Scriptures have been suj

The Bishop of Rochester, some time *g?.c«®~w 
the idea of appointing a man as Special 'rh
there was the financial difficulty to °v«ooma^ 
appointments of the Canons of Rochester e »
are not in the gift of the Bishop. He g
communication to a dozen of the leadingT*"”^ 
his diocese, asking if they would 
amount. But before their answers arrived, 
a letter from a fellow-passenger who baa
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ally, if we may used the word, happened to hear him 
preach on board a steamer, and had been brought to 
a saving knowledge of Christ by means of that ser
mon. As a thank-offering, the exact amount required 
wa8 offered, although the individual bad no idea that 
such a sum was required.

Much attention has been drawn to the following 
politlcial forecast put forth by the late Archbishop 
Trench, of Dublin, in his charge of 1868. He said :

« We need not any eminent gift of prophecy to dis
cern what the course of events in the next half cen
tury is likely to be ; how this new ascendancy will 
grow and grow, how one thing after another will be 
yielded to it, still, in the hope that this last boon will 
satisfy, how its claims in the end will be impossi
ble to grant ; and then, at last, a day will come 
when the democracy of England, moved in party by 
the sufferings of the Protestants, from which they 
will have long wilfully hid their eyes, but far more to 
maintain at all costs the unity of the empire, and 
angry and fierce, as only a democracy can be, will 
turn and stand at bay. What the issue of the con
flict between the strength of England and the weak
ness of Ireland will be it is easy to foretell ; but in 
the course of the struggle what an Iliad of woes will 
be poured upon Ireland, and that day will be one to 
fill the most hopeful with despair, when, perhaps, 
some new Cromwell stands amid the smoking ruins cf 
the civilization and prosperity of the land, to begin 
once more a work which is ever beginning, but which 
is never brought to a successful end."

Comspmtbentt.
All Letters containing personal allusion» will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer. _
We do not hold ourselves responsible tor the opinions of 

our correspondents.

COLOURS FOR WHITSUNTIDE AND TRINITY.

Sib—The articles recently published by the amia
ble “ H. C. S." on the subject of “ Sacred Colours," 
are very interesting as an ingenious 'study' on the 
subject, but of little practical use. They have a ten 
denoy to make “ confusion worse confounded." The 
speculations of the writer seem to culminate in a per
fect revel in your issue of 10th June. After impres
sing upon us, that yellow is the symbolical colour of 
the Holy Spirit, he burns his brimstone, in order to 
account for red being used on Whitsunday ! Then 
we are calmly told that the Ctyurch •• rejects bright 
violet or purple”—the Royal red 1 He proceeds to 
" dull ” one violet by " the sparing introduction of 
yellow," (!) though in the same sentence he tells us 
that “ as most people are aware, violet and all shades 
of purple are produced by the admixture of red with 
bine.” Presently he informs us that Sarum prescribes 
“ violet or purple ” (sic 1) for the week days of Advent 
and Lent 1 Then he luxuriates in the use of Green 
(ever by Sarnm ?) during Trinity season, although the 
Eastern and Roman Churches have no Trinity season 
at all I Next he proceeds to apply “ more yellow ” to 
the Advent and Lent colours, in order to produce a 
“ quiet shade of olive green," although we had so 
lately been told that it was the " sparing use ” of 
yellow that made our violet so dull I As if this were 
not enough, he has an eloquent passage on this same, 
(really, faded) " quiet olive green," as if it were the 
very thing to symbolize the bright green of springtide 
in return, and proceeds to use some red mixture to 

a suitable green to symbolize the Trinity, 
although, according to his former reasoning, white, as 
the colour which combines his primary colour of red, 
blue, and yellow, ought to be used.

Such is the fate of a man who tries to reconcile the 
nonsensical modern usage of the Roman Curia, with 
any sensible sequence of colours. Talk of “ Brain 
•twisters” and maddening problems generally—this 
passes all other twisters far.

It is an unusual relief, Mr. Editor, to come back to 
the plain fact, that then, as in Ascension and Eaater- 
nae, a fair degree of unanimity on the various Uses 
during Whitsuntide : their use fiery red—supposed to 
refer t° the 1 fiery tongues '—and white, an apt refer- 
roce to the colour of the dove, that famous symbol of 
the Holy Spirit. The idea that yellow is the proper 
ooiour does not seem to have occurred to them, not
withstanding " H. C. S."

As to Trinity season, whose celebration and obser
vance is almost peculiar to the Anglican Church, we 

y well rest content with “ suits of bine," prescribed 
h/iMk y ln ,the English Church records, and not 

oa*selvee withRomish white and green, ' dom- 
“d ferials,' and all^be rest of its elaborate* 

nM t?n8e' or “y other guess work either about what 
om sarum may have used. Yours,

Ajmhjcamus.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

Sib,—I have just now glanced over the sermon 
preached by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in St. 
Brides, on behalf of the Church Missionary Society. 
It is published verbatim in the supplement to the 
Record, of May 7oh, and is well worth reading by the 
clergy all the world over. At the time Dr. Tait died, 
prayers went up that we should have the right man 
in the right place, and I believe with many, God has 
heard his children. His remarks touching the leaders 
who have fallen within the past twelve months appear 
to me worth quoting, we are too apt to forget our 
great dead. He says : “The circumstances also 
under which we meet, give our hearts special reasons 
for thankfulness that our mission festivals are falling 
in the sunlight of the Resurrection. We have lost so 
many leaders—we should have lost them but for the 
Resurrection, which not only give? us forever after
wards, but affirms to us that we never do lose them 
at all. Not only ' shall they live though they die,’ 
saith the Master, but they shall - never die. They 
still 1 are living unto Him.’ We must speak a word 
of them. The strong judgment, the faithful piety, 
and practical, unwearied devotion of our late presi 
dent," (the Earl of Chichester), ".the passion for 
humanity, and the almost prophet like Jinthnsiasm of 
a Shaftesbury, were powers with which it is good to 
have been brought face to face in this Society. The 
learning, and the power, the exact thought and wide 
charity of a Trench, the beauty of spirit ana penetrating 
influence of a Beresford, the refined, scholarly, doc 
trinal delicacy of a Moberly, the childlike simplicity 
and manful steadfastness of a Woodford, the pioneering 
and founding spirit of an Anderson,—these are goodly 
gifts and names, indeed, to have passed in one year 
from the visible to the invisible Holy Place. But the 
roll is not ended. We have, like the ancient Church, 
our confessors, faithful unto a death coming not by 
violence, but with the wearing, and weariness, and 
pain, with which the extremes of climate bring men 
down—missionaries falling upon the field ; among 
others, Bishop Poole, whose clear insight, and large 
views set forth so modestly In your great meeting, as 
well as the devotedness amLself surrender of his 
whole being, marked him to enter on the difficulties 
and the claims of Japan. Yet, again we have those 
three martyr boys, whose tortured patience turned 
their torturer into a Christian. Above all, we have 
the unqenchable hopefulness and intrepidity of Bishop 
Hannington, sealed with prison suffering, and with 
death. His was one of those bright, brave spirits to 
which success seemed pledged. Hie was also that 
purpose which would not count death itself a bar to 
success. For his was that simple faith which commit
ted both life and death to God, And then looked not 
back again. It falls now onus, to tmrçthe dread 
check into one of those victories, which Are doubly 
consecrated by the chieftain's blood," Ac. I wish I 
could give you the whole of his discourse, but this 
would be out of place in a correspondence column. 
Many, many prayers ought to ascend to God, on be
half of our " most worthy father in God,” for he has 
much to contend with in his official character just 
now, and is as much in the toil and heat of the day 
as our brothers in the various mission fields. No one 
who has not lived in the vicinity of Lambeth Palace, 
knows what are even a few of the trials of an Arch- 
Bishop of Canterbury, yet in this sermon he seems to 
forget he has any. I am, Sir,

Yours,
> C. A, French.
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Biblz Lesson.
“ The Unmerciful Servant.”—St. Matthew xviii. 

" 21, 85.
Every boy and girl knows that, in learning arith 

me tic, the rule is first learned, and then sxamples 
are given to see whether the rule is understood. 
So it is with our lesson to-day. Our Lord, in the 
former part of this chapter, had been speaking to 
His Apostles, and warning them against putting a

stumbling block in other peoples way—verse 6. 
He then goes on (verse 15) to tell them how they 
should act if one of their brethren should trespass 
against them. This leads St. Peter to ask the 
question with which our lesson opens—verse 21.

(1.) A Question about Forgiveness.—Our Lord 
never tired of answering questions, often put with 
different motives, some to try and puzzle Him, or 
to entrap Him, but others from a sincere depire 
to learn. Of this kind is the present one. It is as 
if St. Peter said : I quite understand that I should 
be kind and forgiving if my brother sins against 
me ; but, if he repents and then offends again, how 
often am I to go on forgiving him ? He had been 
taught by the Jewish Rabbis to forgive three times, 
so he thinks he is making a most liberal suggestion 
by saying seven, since the law of the Gospel was 
love. Now see what our Lord replies—verse 22. 
Does this mean that he is to keep count and for
give the offender 490 times ? No, there must be 
no limit to our forgiveness, and it must be from the 
heart. Then our Lord goes on to illustrate this by 
a parable.

(2.) A Parable about Forgiveness.—He describes 
a certain king who had a great retinue of * servants,' 
(used in the widest sense) including officers, min
isters of state, governors of provinces. One of 
these, by some misfortune, got heavily into his 
debt (verse 24), which it was utterly impossible for 
him to pay. The day of reckoning comes ; he is 
declared a defaulter ; the law of hie counfry allows 
that he should be imprisoned or sold inukslavery, 
but he humbles himself (verse 26), throws/himself 
on his master’s compassion, entreats him io spare 
him, promises impossible things if only the king 
will be patient The king listens kindly to him, 
remits his debt, and frees him from prison—verse
27. This is a picture of ourselves and God. 
Who is the king r God I Who is the servant ? 
yoifand I, whose sins are so great that they deserve 
punishment, Psalm xl„ 12. Can we of ourselves 
pay back the debt ? No, even if we never com
mitted another sin, this would not pay the old debt. 
But when we realize our position what should be 
our cry ? “ Lord have mercy upon me, for Christ 
has paid the debt for me,” St. Matt. xx. 28,1 Tim. 
ii. 6, Titus ii. 14, 1 Peter i. 19, Ephes. i, 7, Heb. 
ix. 12, and, like the king, God is ready and willing 
to forgive, He waits to be gracious, Psalm htxxvL 
6, 16 ; 1 John i. 9; Psalm xxxii. 5; Prov. xxviii. 18. 
But see what the servant in the parable did, verse
28. Hardly had he left his master's presence, 
when a fellow servant met him who owed him a 
trifling sum, equivalent to about fifteen dollars, 
roughly seizing him he demands payment, and 
because he does not receive it at once, shows no 
compassion, forgets utterly how good the king has 
been to himself, and drags him off to prison. The 
king hears of it, is very angrv, verse 82-84, sends 
for the thankless servant, tells him what he thinks 
of his conduct, and punishes him.

(8). A Lesson about Forgiveness. This story has 
a great lesson for us all, see ifflat it is, verse 86. 
Nothing is easier than to say we forgive those who 
have injured us, but do we not all know the 
difficulty of forgiving from the heart How easy 
it is to make excuses for ourselves, and to persuade 
ouselves that no one has ever been so badly treated 
as we have ; and yet it is not the very worst treat
ment of others to us, only in comparison with our 
debt to God as the 100 pence to the 10,000 talents ? 
And Jesus tells us that God's forgiving love is to 
be our pattern, nothing less. His compassion fails 
not, His nature and property is ever to have mercy 
and to forgive. “ He will cast all our sins into the 
depth of the sea,” Micah vii. 19. "Our sins and 
iniquities will he remember no more,” Heb. viii, 12. 
If God is forgiving to us, what is our duty towards 
those who offend us ? see S. Matt. vi. 14,16. Let 
us stop and think of the prayer we daily offer up, 
“ Our Father, &c., forgive us our trespasses, as &e„ 
Is., in the same degree, how awful does this prayer 
become if we are not forgiving, in such a case it 
can have no other meaning than forgive not me. 
Remember then, we must forgive because it is 
Christlike. This thought ever in our minds will 
make it easier ; see what St. Paul says in Col. iii, 
18 ; Ephes. iv. 82 ; also 1 John iii, 18.
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Special inducements to those ordering fences 

now, for spring delivery.
Works and offices

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal

gSTABLISHED 188b.

S. R. Warren & Son
GHUBCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premises fonfierly occupied hav

ing been sold, we have erected and entered 
upon a commodious Factor r on

McMurrich Street;
TORONTO,

which we are fitting up with the moet ap
proved appliances fer the business.

December, 1885.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
PHOTOGRAVURES

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
AUTOTYPES, Ac., Ac 

In good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CO'S.

FINE ART EMPORIUM,
03 YONGB BT., TORONTO 

Latest styles In Picture Framing.

m. b. aylsworth
-architect,-

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

CHPECHHI A SPECIALTY.

XL..

Ealabllthrd 35 Years.

J- * *• lamb,
M Carmine at, N.T.

Church RarahU»! 

Catalogue by Men a.

McShane Bell Foundry.
^ Finest Grade of Bella"

I Chime, and Peals for CanTrU.

Fully warranted* eatlif actioa
an teed. Bend for T———J - -

„ 1Y. MoSHANE____
Md,.P. 8. Mention thisrice and caUloro. GO., BaltSuSJ

ELIAS ROGERS ft CO.,
HI IS BBS AND SHZPPMBS,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DBALBBS IE

CO-AJLi <Sc WOOD.
OFFICKSt

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W-
atô w ca (opp. R. Hay ft CoJ 413 Yonge Street.
536 Q leen Street West.

Offices and Yards

Jomer Princess and Esplanade Str** 
Bathurst-st., nearly opp. Bathurs'- 
Fuel Association, Est"

near Berkeley-stree

TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
1 ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWEB.
These Engines are particularly adapted tor 

Blowing Church er Parler Organa,ll they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested far the 1 
years, and are now proved to be a moat 
success. For an equal balanced pleasure ] 

a an even pitch of tone, while far dan 
tain of operation and economy, they eeaaçt 

be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists end Organ BaOd 
ere. Estimates furnished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, T~ 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

'*5m

Our National Foods-
BARAVENA MILK FOOD,

DK8ICATED WHEAT,
ROLLED OATS,

PATENT HARLEY,
PREPARED PEA FLOUR,

PATIN T GROATS,
DE8IOATFD BARLEY,

BEEF AND BARLEY EXTRACTS :
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

There are no food preparations 
domestic economy that are so valuable 
articular» as “ OU it NATIONAL PjJ 
hey are nutrition*, eafily digested, pall 

economical, and quickly prepared. They 
in building up a strong muscular de 
as well ae brain and nervous vitality.

Persons of weak digestion or 
habits derive the greatest benefit from I 
while the most active men find full s« 
from a diet wholly or partly composed « 
specially prepared cereals.

Fish & Ireland,
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES

Lachute Mill», Lachute, P.Q•

to

Matthews’ Lamps

UNLIMITED LI6HTIN6 POWER.
Will safely burn the cheapest oiL

M*. MATTHEWS,
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^amUg Heading.
hints to housekeepers.

Household Measures.—One pound of flour is a 
quart ; eighteen ounces meal a quart ; one pound 
butter’ a pint ; one pound of sugar a pint,, ten eggs 
s pound.

Hard, Sauce.—One-half onp butter to scant cup 
pulverised sugar; one egg," or only the white.

Suet Pudding.—One cup chopped suet, one cup 
raisins, one cup molasses, one cup milk, three caps 
flour, one teaspoon powder and salt. Boil three 
hours.

. Pudding Sauce.—Two-thirds of a cup of sugar, 
one egg thoroughly beaten and one-half cup of 
boiling milk.

Cottage Pudding.—One egg, half a cup of sugar, 
half a cup of milk, two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, 
one teaspoonful of soda, and one pint of lightly 
sifted floor. Serve with sauce.

Tapioca Pudding.—Half a cup of tapioca soakri 
in water till soft, one quart of milk, four eggs, one 
tablespoonfnl of butter, sugar to taste and a little 
salt. Bake an hour.

Scotch Short cake.—Three pounds flour, one 
pound and a half sugar, one pound butter,1 one tea
cup water, one teaspoon baking powder. Rah 
the hotter into the floor, then the sugar, tben 
water. Boll out half an inch thick and bake 
quickly.

Partnip Stew.—Glean half a dozen parsnips and 
a dozen large potatoes ; after paring, slice both. 
Take two quarts of water, a half teacopful of rice 
or vermicelli, six or eight large slices of salted 
pork and boil two boors ; the parsnips will need to 
boil a full hour and the potatoes a half hour ; and 
salt and pepper and serve hot. Tbis is a genuine 
New England spring delicacy.

Spirits of Turpentine.—Is one of the most valu
able articles in a family, and when it has once ob
tained a foothold in a house it is really a necessity 
and could ill be dispensed with. Its medicinal 
qaahties are very numerals : for burns it ia a quick 
application, and gives immediate relief ; for blisters 

tb.®.^anc*a M °f priceless value, searing down 
the skin and preventing soreness ; for corns on the 
wee it is useful, and good for rheumatism and sore 

mats, and it is the quickest remedy for convulsions 
orflte. Then it is a sure preventive against moths ; 
7 J°8t dropping a trifle in the bottom of drawers, 

eats and cupboards, it .will render the garment 
eeoure from injury during the summer. It will 
eep ants and bugs from closets and store-rooms 
y putting a fsw drops in the corner and upon the
til»' Ifc 18 8are destruction to bedbugs, and 
will effectually drive them away from their haunts, 
u thoroughly applied to the joints of the bedstead 

me spring cleaning time, and injures neither 
tair/ii^ nor, cl°fching. Its pungent odor is re-
Antiüfi f°r 6 lonK time» “d no family ought to be 
^ntaely out of a supply of it at any time of the

does not forget the obligations that rest upon her, 
^urj7ermore> that the accumulations of lands 

and buildings and endowments are the results not 
of a tax levy, but of the liberality and devotion of 
the membership of the Church itself.

^ °rfQl 68tim*te has been made of the 
in il ‘ m°ney actually expended in a single year 
buiM;nrepair building of Churches and other 
Chnroii^8* U86l in.06n7mg on the work of the 
md together vrith the endowment of Bishoprics 
of Enolfr JnC J^e- things in the various Dioceses 
reecho th**’ *nd ** found that the aggregate sum
miliu__ e^0rm<^*8 amount of more than seven
and ar« i <*° ar8- ^hese are free-will contributions, 
mav ” n° 8enee fc"“ts from the State. Some
eom2eefr°um Md ü the Church can 
for sDeci.i8UCtl BUma k°m her devoted members, 
hom the Rtüî?0868! ehe 1118 no need recognition 
ant ar* ?r of umon iL More import

er facts, as showing that the Church

CAST A LINE FOR YOURSELF.

A young man was listlessly watching some 
anglers on a bridge. He was poor and dejected. 
At last approaching a basket filled witn wholesome 
looking fish, he sighed : ‘

“ If now I had these I would be happy ; I could 
sell them at a fair price, and buy me food and 
lodgings."
« v f, 8*ve you just as many, and just as good 
fish, said the owner, who had chanced to overhear 
his words, “ if you do me a trifling favor.”

“ And what is that ?" asked the other.
“ Only to tend to this line till I come back ; I 

wish to go on a short errand." »
The proposal was gladly accepted. The old man was 

gone so long that the young man began to be lm 
patient. Meanwhile the hungry fish snapped 
greedily at the baited hook, and tne young man lost 
all his depression in the excitement of pulling them 
in, and when the owner of the line returned, he 
had caught a large number. Counting out from 
them as many as were in the basket, and present
ing them to the young man, the old fisherman 
said;

“ I fulfill my promise from the fish you have 
caught, to teach you whenever you see others earn
ing what you need, to waste no time in fruitless 
wishing, but cast a line for yourself."

list, and said : • Then there are sixteen women 
who are members of the church here.’ ' Ay," said 
Sui, ' there are twenty.’ I remarked that ! had 
seen twelve of the sixteen, and Sui responded, 
' Ay, teacheress, you have seen twelve of the 
twenty.’ Like Wordsworth’s little maid she had 
her way, and always counted the sisters who were 
in heaven.”

The best wisdom is to take up our sorrow in a 
spirit of cheerful, or at least submissive, acquies
cence with the divine will. When its first anguish 
has yielded to the ministry of time, then it is well 
to look about and see what work we may do for 
the sake of the dead. Were they forward in the 
distribution of books and papers among God’s poor ? 
Did they look after the prisoner and the sick in 
hospitals ? Did they try to strengthen the weak 
assist the tempted, and lead back to the narrow 
path the feet of the wanderer ?

For their sakes let us take up their work which 
they were doing for Jesus. And He who is their 
Lord still, as he is ours, will bless the work of our 
hands and establish it, and comfort us concerning 
the vacant chair.

A VACANT CHAIR.

What an appeal is made to our hearts by the 
sight of a vacant chair in the family room 1 If it 
is a chair which was set apart, almost sacredly, for 
the use of some dear one, for the invalid whom 
every one loved and thought of, or for an ageo 
father or mother, we cannot look at it without the 
sense of loss and the reminder of pain. Silent, 
empty, no longer needed, it is eloquent and pathetic, 
and the chord it touches ia quick to vibrate respon
sively.

We cannot forget our beloved whom God has 
taken. It would be strange and unnatural were 
our fives to go on just as'tnongh there had come 
no change. But we are wrong to nurse grief# and 
grief only, as we think of household voices hushed 
m our midst and fold away the garments that are 
needed no more on earth. Morbid sorrow is pagan, 
not Christian. We do wrong to the living who 
continue with us when we so mourn our dead that 
the home grows gloomy, and the light is excluded, 
and our sad faces are a check upon mnocent mirth. 
If we could but take into our hearts the full signifi 
canoe of that wonderful phrase, the “ whole family 
m heaven and on earth," we shall realise that God 
has a right to call some of the children home to 
rest, while others still tarry that they may work 
till He is ready to summon them to Hie immediate 
presence.

There is great consolation in the thought that 
the vacant chair in our group is vacant by God’s 
direct agency. His personal will has removed one 
who was dear as the sight of our eyes. The -death, 
sudden, perhaps, or after long illness, was in either 
case an accident. It was intenoed of God and in 
Hie time. The absent one is absent IVbm us, but 
present with the Lord. It happens, sometimes, 
that the simple faith of heathen converts accepts 
this truth, and holds it in a way not always easy 
to us in our fuller light and longer experience.

Miss Adele M. Fields, in her interesting record 
of missionary labour in China, tells that m many 
instances the native Christians ask that the words 

Disciple of Jesus ” may be inscribed on their 
nravestonee. Miss Fields asked an old woman, the 
irst in her community to embrace the new relig

ion, how many Christians there were in her 
village.

“ She said there were twenty, and gave the 
name, age, and place of residence of each. Four 
of the number were in heaven. I went over the

Edwin Aldkn & Bao., Cincinnati, Q., and New 
York City, have just issued a very beautiful and 
attractive Illustrated School Catalogue containing 
newspaper lists, and some valuable suggestions in 
the o motion of using illustrated advertisements 
Many sample illustrations of leading colleges in 
various parts of the country are given with the ex
penses that would be entailed by Using large en- 

*n connection with newspaper advertising 
Ihe Catalogue is quite artistic, and will be sent 
free on application.

FREE THOUGHT.

The Bishop of Peterborough in a recent sermon 
said :—“ Let us have done, once for all, with this 
mere cant, for it is nothingxbut cant, of freethought 
and the fetters of the Creed." How does it come 
that the man who thinks there is no God is any 
freer in his thinking than the man who thinks there 
is a God ?—one thinks as freely as the other. We 
Christians think there is a God, and we are free in 
thinking so. The atheist thinks there is not a 
God, and he is free in thinking Su- There is as 
much freethought on the one side as on the other,
and each is subject to the penalties of his thought__
each must abiae the consequences of hie thought 
concerning God, just as each must abide the con
sequences of hie thought concerning hie health, 
hie life, his business, or concerning any other fact 
in this life. The only difference is that the conse
quences of misthought or disbelief in the one case 
are more serious, are more lasting, than in. the 
other, but that does not at all affict the principle 
that thinking wrongly concerning divine or eternal 
facts may hurt our souls, jnet as thinking wrongly 
of material or physical facte may hurt our bodies.

HONOURABLE WORK.

A short time ago an earnest and manly mechanic 
came home at evening from his toil. A friend was 
sitting with him in hie house. Hie bright little 
boy ran up to him and aaid : “ Father how black 
yonr hands are," “ Yes, my son," said he, with a 
beautiful Christian smile on his countenance, “ My 
hands were blackened by my toil but the money I 
have made with them to-day is clean." It was far 
better for that man to be able to say those brave 
and manly words than to say, “ I have made a 
thousand dollars." Men and women, far and near I 
You who read this, is the money you are saving up 
clean. It is more important for it to be dean than 
to support your family in elegance. It is mom im
portant for it to be dean than for yon to 
large contributions to the church and be able to 
give your family a fine education. As the evening 
sun of life is setting behind the hills of time, will 
you be able to say, “ Thank God the money I leave 
my children and the name I leave behind me is
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JEM’S SUNDAY.

Jem Spinks is always glad when Sunday domes 
round. Jem likes Sundays, and wouldn’t mind if 
there were two or three of them in the week. He 
wouldn’t mind either if each Sunday consisted of 
forty-eight hours instead of twenty-four. He is 
glad when they come. He is sorry when they are 
ended.

Well done, Jem 1 do I hear my realers say ? 
Wait a bit. Don’t give master Jem an approving 
pat on the back jnst yet. Listen, first of all, to 
the why and the wherefore of Jem’s approval of 
Sundays.

Well, Jem Spinks likes Sunday, in the first 
place, because he can enjoy an extra snooze. Oh, the 
joy to wake up on a Sunday morning, and suddenly 
to remember that he hasn’t to go to work—that he 
hasn't to turn out of bed until he likes I How 
delicious the feeling I Is it any wonder that mas
ter Jem turns round on the other side, and goes to 
sleep again ? and is it any wonder that after he 
wakes up again he should he on his back and watch 
the flies upon the ceiling? No wonder at all. 
This is one good reason why Jem Spinks likes 
Sundays.

Then, in the second place, he likes Sunday 
because he can lounge about in his shirt sleeves. Be
hold him watching his cooks and hens with all the 
pride of a man of property 1 Behold him poking 
his fat pigs in the ribs to discover the depth of the 
fat t Behold him leaning on his garden railings 
and having a bit of chat with his neighbour Tom ! 
That is what Sunday brings round. None of that 
sort of enjoyment on Monday. Hard work then. 
But on Sunday, hurrah for the shirt sleeves, for 
the cocks and hens, the pigs, and neighbour Tom I

Then, in the third place, Jem Spinks, likes Sun
day became he can improve his mind. It is true his 
only literature is the newspaper ; but there is plenty 
of good reading in a penny newspaper, isn’t there ? 
There are murders, and suicides, and bigamies, and 
burglaries, and forgeries, and executions and a 
host of other intellectual treats. And then, after 
all the other choice bits have been digested, there 
are politics. And what about that funny column 
which makes you split your sides with laughing ? 
Newspapers I Why, they’re prime reading ; at 
least,' so Jem Spinks thinks.

Then, in the fourth place, he likes Sunday be
cause he can enjoy a peep at the green fields. Green 
fields seem ever so much greener on a Sunday, 
somehow, and sweet flowers seem to smell sweeter, 
and it is grand to hear the church bells ringing 
merrily out. Ohnrch bells, Jem thinks, are best 
heard from a distance, because the sound is more 
mellowed. And so he gets away from them as far 
as possible.

In the fifth place, Jem likes Sunday became he 
can then have a bit of quiet. Children are all very 
well when they are in bed or out of the way. And 
as sure as Sunday comes round they are packed off 
to Subday School. Jem admires Sunday Schools, 
because they enable him to get a bit of quiet on 
Sundays. The children get good there, no doubt, 
but that is a minor consideration. He gets some 
quiet. That is the chief reason.

In the sixth place, Jem likes Sunday because he 
likes hit friends. His friends like to see him, and 
he likes to see them. And Sunday is the day for 
his likings to be satisfied. Never mind if he keeps 
them away from church, or if they keep him He 
can hardly be expected to meet God in His house 
if he has to meet friends in his own. To have a 
few friends is to Jem the best part of Sunday.

I say, Jem, I’d like a word or two about this 
Sunday of yours.

Sunday is God's day, isn’t it, Jem ? It isn't 
yours, although you treat it as if it were. It is 
God’s day, sure enough, and you have no right to 
steal it.

And what about the home of God, Jem f Churches 
were built for you and such as you. It is your 
honse. It is hard lines, surely, for a man never to 
set foot in his own house, isn’t it ?

And what about tKe Bible, Jem t Do you ever 
read it ? It’s your Bible too, your very own. Sun
day is a nice quiet day for reading the Bible. Why 
don’t you read it ? It would do you more good 
than a newspaper.

And what about eternity, Jem ? Where are you 
going to spend it ? You won’t spend it in heaven 
if you go on as you are doing now. Eternity is 
worth thinking about.

And what about your sins, Jem ? Green fields 
and newspapers are all very well in their way, but 
they won’t tell you how to get your sins forgiven. 
The Lord Jesus who died for you is the only one 
who can save your soul. God help you to think 
about it l

And I say, Jem, what about next Sunday ? Don't 
live like a heathen any longer. Think a bit about 
yonr soul. Shut up your newspaper, and open 
yonr Bible. Go to church morning and night. 
Prepare to meet your God. Flee to the Saviour 
of sinners, whose preeio Mood cleanseth from all 
sin.

Rev. Charles Courtenay.

THE LAME AND THE BLIND.

The blind did bear the lame upon his back—
The burden did direct the bearer's way :

With mutual help they served each other’s lack,
And every one their friendly league did praise : 

The lame lent eyes, the blind did lend his feet,
And so they safe did pass both field and street

Some land abounds, yet hath the same her want— 
Some yields her lack, and wants the other’s store : 

No man so rich but is in some thing scant—
The great estate must not despise the poor ;

He Wbrks, and toils, and makes his shoulders bear— 
The rich, again, gives food and clothes to wear.

So without poor, the rich are like the lame ;
And without rich, the poor are like the blind.

Let rich lend eyes —the poor his legs will frame.
Thus should it be ; for so the Lord assigned,

Whe at the first, for mutual friendship’s sake,
Not all gave one, but did this difference make.

Whereby, with trade, and intercourse, in space,
And borrowing here, and lending there again ;

Such love, such tenth, such kindness, should take place, 
That friendship with society should reign :

The proverb saith, “ One man is deemed none,
And life ia death where men do live alone.”

— Whitney %

In the church of Methley, a town near Leeds, 
in Yorkshire, there is an oval slab to the memory 
of the Rev. George Goodwin, around which there 
hangs a brave and noble story, and one which sing
ularly illustrates the promise that bread (seed-corn) 
cast upon the waters is indeed found after many 
days.

The famous Mrs. Delany, who died in 1788, had 
a friendship with most of the celebrities of her day 
—John Wesley, Swift, &o.—and Mrs. Vigor. This 
Mrs. Vigor was the daughter of the Rev. George 
Goodwin, and was first married to Thomas Ward, 
Consul-General of Russia, in 1781. On the death 
of her husband she returned to England, leaving 
St. Petersburgh in a sledge, and passing through 
Livonia and Courland until she reached Memel in 
Polish Prussia. Here, though in a very delicate 
and critical condition of health, she was obliged to 
take up her residence in a small inn full of rudé 
soldiers.

A gentleman in whose company she had tra
velled went out in the afternoon to visit certain 
merchants to whom he had business credentials, 
and in the course of conversation he spoke of the 
situation of the English lady, and asked if there 
were no private rooms to be obtained for one in so 
lonely and unfortunate a condition.

A person present said he knew of such lodgings, 
and would attend to the matter at once ; and 
about an hour afterwards Mrs. Vigor received a 
very polite letter from a Mr. Meyer, placing such 
apartments as she needed at her disposal, and 
urging her to take immediate possession, the soon
er the better.

Accordingly her servants were instructed for 
her removal, and a coach having been procured, 
she went to the house indicated. It was found

[July 1,1688,

to be spacious and stately ; the best rooms WWo 
given her and she was served with an excellent 
supper. Nothing was said to her that night W 
in the morning, at breakfast, the gentlem’an n 
the house made his appearance, and with him w 
a young person who seemed to be his son. ***

Mrs. Vigor rose, and mentioned how greativ *h 
was obliged to him for his goodness, bnt at E 
same time told him how much she was ember 
rassed, as it was out of her power to make anv , 
turn for these civilities. * re*

BREAD UPON THE WATERS.

Mr. Meyer begged of Mrs. Vigor and her friend 
to be easy on that head, for, says he, “ AU I d<H, 
a return ; it is in consequence of favours received 
so that your debt is cancelled before it is incurred "

As they did not understand him, he proceeded 
to explain his meaning.

“ You must know,” says he, 11 that I haw e 
great esteem for the English nation in general-4 
but I have certain obligations which enhance HT 
regard. You see here this young man, who is my 
son. He was last year upon his travels in Bag- 1 
land, and passing from the north towards the 
capital he was taken very ill. - His disorder was so 
violent that he was foroed to take refuge wherever 
he could find shelter ; and this was not easily pro
cured, for his disease was the small pox, and he 
was housed in a small, dirty inn, where he most 
have perished for want of care and accomodation.

“ A gentleman of the place heard that a stranger, 
was ill, and he was so humane as to make him a 
visit. When he found the nature of his disord* 
he ordered him to be wrapped up securely, and 
conveyed him in his own coach to his own 
To this gentleman’s goodness, and the goodness 
and cares of those about him, lay son owes hie life, 
and I am indebted for my son. Hence I make it 
a rule that no person from England shall come to 
this place without meeting from me every mark ol 
regard I can possibly show.”

“ Pray, sir," says Mrs. Vigor to the son, “ where 
abouts was it in the north of England that you 
met with this civility ? ”

“ It was," says he, “ at a place called Methley, 
near Leeds, in Yorkshire.”

“ And pray, sir, may I ask what was the gentle
man’s name ? ’’

“ His name, madam, was Goodwin.” ,
“ Sir,” says Mrs. Vigor, “ it is my own father!"
We may imagine Mr. Meyer’s delight at this in

formation. What was before general civility was 
now heightened into the warmest gratitude, and 
the son came up with great politeness to Mrs. 
Vigor, and told her he ought not to havAwaited 
for any previous discovery ; he ought to have mown 
her at once ; for, said he, “ No daughter can be 
more like to a father than you are to Mr. Good
win.’’ . 4

Mr. Meyer begged of them now to be no longer 
under any difficulties on account of the little civil
ities which he might offer them ; for Mrs. Vig* 
had a claim to everything. He sent the next day 
to his daughter, who was married to a person el 
consequence, and desired that she would come 
and keep Mrs. Vigor company : she accordingly 
came with her husband, and there was a renew» 
of civilities. ‘-&ÊË

Mrs. Vigor remained with her friends until her 
health was recruited, and then passing tkrougn 
Hanover to Holland took shipping to Englan . 
This happened in the year 1740. -

Goodwin’s pedigree is poor beside those of tM 
nobles whose crests surround his simple stone ; 
none of them can show an action more truly no ^ 
and chivalrous than to bear a wretched infeouo 
stranger from a poor inn to his own hoqae, 
nurse back to health and life again. His sewn 
imitated that of the Good Samaritan. 
would have been willing to give the oil a®* .
twopence, and leave the man in the miserable^' 
but few would have done as the Rev. George wo* 
win did. p

We must remember, also, that as he was booi 
1666, and was forty-three years old when ne 
came rector of Methley in 1709, he was sewwv 
three years old when he did this deed of uhrue 
charity in 1789.
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HOME MISSIONARIES. V

«Oh mother ! I should so like 
to be a Missionary ! I wish I was 
old enough to be one now ! ” Cned
Penelope. / ,

u you may be one now, my child,
answered her mother.

“Now, mother? What! go out
to the heathen now ? "

“There are other kinds of Miss
ionaries than those who go to 
the heathen. A Missionary is a 
mes sett ger Ibr God, and such are 
needed at home as well as abroad 
If you begin by being a Missionary 
at home, perhaps one day God will 
give you the honour of being a 
Missionary to the heathen.”

Penelope went silently off to the 
nursery, saying to herself, “ I must 
be a Missionary at home first, and 
then perhaps God will let me be a 
Missionary to the poor heathen by 
and-by.”

She tripped into the nursery 
where her little brother and sister 
were sitting disconsolate, for Ger
trude had burnt her hand by med
dling with a box of matches ; and 
poor little Arthur could only look 
sadly, for he was a cripple. Nurse 
was upstairs dressing the smaller 
children, to take them out for a 
walk.

So Penelope looked at Gertie’s 
sore hand, and said cheerfully, “ I 
know what will do you good ! ”— 
and she ran and fetched a raw po
tato, and scraped the juicy inside 
on to a piece of soft rag, and tied 
it over the wounded place. And 
then she lifted Arthur out of his 
chair, and took him on her knee; 
and asked him kindly, why he look
ed so sad. She thought it was 
because Gertie was hurt ; but she 
was wrong. ^ t

44 Because—because when you 
came back from the Missionary 
meeting last night, I heard you 
say to nurse,41 should like to be a 
Missionary and if you are one, 
and go away, what shall I do ? for 
I shall have no one to tell me 
stories.”

Then Penelope remembered what 
her mother had said ; and kissing 
Arthur she said lovingly, 44 Don’t 
cry, darling ; I am not going away 
from you ; I am going to be a 
Missionary at home, till I am quite 
grown up, and old enough to teach 
the heathen.”

“ Oh, wait for me ! ” cried little 
Arthur,44 and I will come with you, 
and be a Missionary too.”

Dear children, we must have 
1*ore Missionaries at home, loving 
little workers in our nurseries and 
schoolrooms here,—if we are to 
have realty the right kind of Mis 
nonaries to go out to the heathen 
10 the days to come.

,, Thk Learned Societies.—Through 
tax members have testified to the great 

emcaey of Patman's Painless Corn Ex 
It provokes no line of demar 

««on, securing alike the good will o 
highest and the most humble, and 

wnn strict impartiaiity, removing with 
qaal celerity the corns of eaoh. Tr~ 

Futman a Corn Extractor.

CRUMBS FOR THE LITTLE 
ONES.

44 Ho every one that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters, and he that hath no money ; 
come ye, buy and eat ; yea, come, buy 
wine and milk without money and with
out price.”—Isa. lv. 1.

44 Ho ! every one that thirsteth, 
come ye." Precious wo.ds of the 
Lord Jesus. They mean, Come 
now ; for there is no past or future 
with God, it is always time present 
with Him, one eternal now : come 
as you are , come as often as you 
will ; wherever you may be : 44 If 
any man thirst, let him come unto 
Me and drink.” Any, like every, 
includes all, each. 44 Come unto 
Me, all ye that labour ” (Matt. xi. 
28). Oh ! what a loving, pressing 
invitation : 44 Come,” when you will, 
for what you will ; you shall never 
come in vain, for the supply of 
grace and strength in Christ can 
never fail. The oftener you come 
to the Lord Jesus, the happier you 
will be, and the more you will have 
to give out to others. Did you 
ever hunt out in God’s Word all the 
passages in which He bids us 
44 come,” and the reasons why we 
should come ? They are very 
many and very blessed, beginning 
with the invitation to Noah (Gen. 
vit 1),44 Come (hou and all thine 
house into thc^ark,” and ending 
with that in the last chapter of the 
last book in the Bible (Rev. xxii. 
7), 44 Let him that is athirst come.” 
But what is the use of this glorious 
invitation to us, if we do not accept 
it and come ?

But there are very many who 
never heard it, who arc longing and 
waiting (and in too many cases in 
vain^because of a lack of men or 
of means, or both) to hear the good 
news. Who can read the dying 
words of the poor North-West 
American Indian, and not be 
touched ? Surrounded by medicine
men and their noisy crew, he sum
moned alljhis ebbing strength and 
begged to be heard, and these were 
his words : 441 am dying : I am 
miserable : you have kept me from 
the light, and now I do not see 
which way I am going. Your way 
is all darkness, I cannot go in it. 
You have led me in the wrong way : 
you are all blind ; I do not want 
you any more.” God grant that 
having ourselves accepted His in
vitation, we may do all in our 
power to lead others to accept it 
too.

Empress of Indu.—This favourite 
steamer is sailing with great regularity 
between Toronto and St. Catherines, 
for Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Philadel
phia, New York, etc. Passengers 
have choice of Erie West Shore and 
New York Central routes,-r-or Hudson 
River steamers from Albany. Special 
facilities are offered for excursions of 
Sunday Schools or Societies, leaving 
Toronto in the morning. Application 
should be made on board to the purser, 
at Gedde’s wharf, foot of Yonge Street. 
A delightful sail between Toronto and 
NLgara'Talls via St. Catherines. 8w 
Advertisement.

THE HUMPY THING.

441 never would have made a 
camel that’s certain ” remarked a 
wise (?) lad, after a slight look at 
the ungainly beast.

44 Probably not,” answered the 
wiser father. “You would have 
put the same material into popguns 
or ponies.”

44 But see what an ugly thing he 
is ; not a handsome feature about 
him,” still urged the boy.

44 Handsome is that handsome 
does,” came back to him.

44 Look at those abominable 
humps on his back. Why must 
he be disfigured in that way ?

“ Does a trunk disfigure a travel
er ? ” quietly asked the father.

44 But what has that ill-looking 
hump to do with a trunk, I’d like 
to know ? ” continued his question
er.

44 There arc many more things 
you ought to like to know.” That 
ill-looking hump is his trunk, which 
his master sees is well packed with 
fat before he starts on the long 
journey over the deserts where he 
can’t be sure of any grass or shrubs 
for days and days. But there is 
that trunk full on his back from 
which the camel picnics on the 
weary way.”

44 Oh ! you don’t say he carries 
water there tool ”

“No; but near by, in another 
trunk or bottle. He has an extra 
supply in his stomach. Those 
4 clumsy ’ feet are beautifully formed 
for travelling the desert Scientific 
folks might have studied for ages 
without discovering and patenting 
such a marvel of a desert foot

“ You see no beauty in his eye
lashes and queer nose, but you 
would after a day in the burning 
sun or flying sand of the desert 
Why, my boy, there’s no beast like 
that for use in his own land.

“Just see him, kneeling there 
for his load of one thousand or 
fifteen hundred pounds, and object
ing as plainly as a camel can, when 
a little too much is put upon him. 
Then rising up and moving on his 
way in such dignified patience, on 
and on, hour after hour, seventy-five 
or one hundred miles a day. Know 
of a horse that could do that, my 
boy ?

*• He is justly called the * Ship of 
the Desert.’

“ * Ugly beast,’ indeed 1 ” repeat- 
thc father. “ Think you Gordon 
called him so ? ’

44Gordon ? Who didyousay ? ”
44 General Gordon. That brave, 

grand man who went to Khartoum 
to save the garrison and people 
there from falling into the hands 
of the false prophet.

44 It almost seems as if the noble 
camel that carried him hundreds of 
miles on the way, knew what Gen
eral Gordon was going for ; he just 
hurried right on without a word of 
complaint, till he could not move 
a step farther ; then another gladly 
took his place, and pushed on day 
and night till Charles James Gord
on passed through the gates, and 
the city shouted for joy.

44 Now can’t you see some beauty 
in this beast ? ”— The pansy.

44 PLEASE MAKE IT LIGHT.”

She was & frail, sensitive child, our 
friend’s little Grace. Even when a 
tiny baby she had moaned and cowered 
in the dark, and after she could talk, 
her pathetic plea, “Please, mamma, 
make it light I ” had been a daily house
hold phrase ; and so the evening 
lamps were always early lighted, and 
the taper burned in the sleeping room.

44 You’ll spoil that child entirely I ” 
cautioned a strong minded neighbour, 
whose home was childless. “ You 
ought to break her of that sensless 
folly. Just leave her in the dark a 
little, and she’ll soon find out there’s 
nothing to hurt her.”

But how could the tender hearted 
mother, who so often clasped and com
forted the frightened, cowering little 
thing in her arms, shut her away in 
the dark ? She could not do it ; but 
hoped that the little one might out
grow her fear. But the heavenly 
Father, knowing just how many dark 
hours earth has in store for its dwell
ers, and how many shadowy places its 
pilgrims travel through—he, in loving 
kindness, called the child np into the 
light ; and so one summer day she was 
slipping away from us. .She did not 
know it the darling 1 But suddenly 
came the old piteous cry :—

" Oh, mamma, it is so dark I please, 
mamma, make it light for Gracie I ” 

So dark, and there the sunbeams 
lay in golden bars across the carpel ; 
but the child was far down the valley, 
and the poor mother was powerless to 
lighten it. Then all at once a happy, 
satisfied look came over the little wan 
face, and she joyously exclaimed :—, 

“ It’s all pritty and bright now, mam
ma, so pritty and bright 1 ”

And then we, we were in the dark, 
and the child had gone to the beauti
ful city,44 which, has no need ot the 
sun, neither of the moon to shine in 
it, for the Lamb is the light thereof.”

THE GOURD AND THE 
ACORN.

A countryman was lying in the 
shade of an oak-tree, and looking 
at a gourd which was growing In a 
garden close by. He shook his 
head, and said, 44 Well 1‘well t It 
does not seem quite right to me, 
that the little creeping goprd should 
produce such a large splendid 
fruit, and the large, noble oak- 
tree, should bring forth such a poor 
little one. Now, if I Had made the 
world, the oak-tree should have 
made a splendid appearance, with 
large gourds as yellow as gold,, and 
heavy as a hundred weight. That 
would, now, have been a glorious 
thing to see.”

Scarcely had he said this, when 
an acorn fell down, and struck him 
so sharply on the nose that it bled.

44 Oh, poor me ! ” said the man, 
astonished ; 44 here F have received 
a sharp crack on my nose for my 
conceit. If this acorn had really 
been a gourd, my nose would have 
been entirely smashed.”
" God, in fall wisdom, the whole world 

design’d,
And to eech pert its proper nee 

assign'd.”
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A BOY WHO DIDN’T KNOW 
HE WAS HAPPY.

A little fellow went to a party 
They had plenty to eat When all 
were joyful he was crying. A lady 
said to him:—

“ My little man, what’s the mat
ter!"

He bawled out, “ I can’t eat any 
more ! ”

“ Well, then,” said she, “ put 
something in your pockets.”

“ I’ve got ’em full ! ”
“ Well, havn’t you some room in 

your bosom under your coat ? ”
“ That’s full, too ! ”
“ Well ! perhaps if you go out 

and take a walk you will get hun
gry and can eat some more.”

“ Been out ! ”
Then she said, “ I don’t see any 

help for you. There’s nothing for 
you but to cry and make yourself 
miserable.”

So she left him blubbering.
There are many little and big 

folks who don’t know when they 
arc happy.

This powder never vines. A marvel of pnrlt) 
strength and wholeeomeneee. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Sold lr 

mpetton with the multitude of low test, short 
ight, alum or phosphate powders. Stld tub 

ncatu. Royal Bakins Powdbb do. 106 Wall Bt

Sings Ladies have been Accustomed 
to ose CHerro'a Sulphur Soap in their 
toilet their personal attractions have 
been multiplied, and it is seldom they 
are seen disfigured with blotches and 
pimnles, or rough or coarse skins. Sold 
by Druggists, Grocers and Fancy Goods 
Dealers.

Htami’i Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25c.
<1 arms aCora Remover killsCorns,Bunions,26c 
Hill’s Hslrand Whisker Dye—Biadk a Brown,ma 
Wke’e Toothache Drops cure In 1 Minute, 26oa

THE CHILD’S PRAYER.

A poor widow said one day to 
her five children, who were still de 
pendent on her, “ Dear children, I 
can give you nothing to eat this 
morning ; I have no bread, no flour, 
not a single egg in the house. Pray, 
therefore, our blessed God to help 
us ; for he is rich and mighty, and 
says himself, * Call upon me in your 
necessity, and I will deliver you.’ ” 
Her little boy Christian, who was 
scarcely six years old, set off to 
school empty and sad enough. He 
came along by the church-door, 
which stood open ; so he went in, 
and knelt down by the altar. As 
he saw nobody in the church, he 
prayed with a loud voice : “ Blessed 
Father, who art in heaven, we 
children have nothing to eat. Our 
mother has no bread, and no flour— 
not even an egg. Send us, then, 
something to eat, that we a.id our 
dear mother may be saved from 
starvation. Yes, I pray, help us ! 
Thou art indeed rich and mighty ; 
Thou canst^ help us if Thou wilt, 
and Thou hast indeed promised to 
do so !”

So Christian prayed in his child- 
F li|ce simplicity, and then went on 
to school. But when he reached 
home again, he saw on the table a 
large loaf of bread, a dish full of 
flour, and a basket full of eggs.

Now, God be praised ! ” cried 
he, joyfully ; “God has heard my 
prayer. Tell me, then, dear mother, 
has an angel really brought all this 
in at the window ? ”

&4tlüïfc5r!5S

POWDER
Absolutely Pure Telephone 63

GRATEFUL—COM FORI I WO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
B RE AK FAST. ---- —

‘ By» thorough knowledge of the natural lew* 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutiltlon, and by a careful application of the floe 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables pith a delicately 
flavo-ed beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ o<lls. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around ui ready to 
attack whereever there Is a weak Mint w< 
may escape many a fatal »h*ft by keeping our
selves well foitlfled with pure blood and a proper 
ly nourished frame.”—’’Civel Skbveo* Gazkttb.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in Packets by Grocers, labelled thus : 
JAMES EPP8 & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

Cincinnati BhlFoundryco

ClNdkN^jD

SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS - TO THE

MYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOSUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL FIRE. ALARM
No duty on Ohureb Bells -

AGENTS WANTEDio^ep
~ Jesus. History of H

travels with t ae twelve Dlsdp] In the Hoi) 
Land. Beau' .fully Illustrated. Maps, Chart! 
Etc. Address
MENNONI1 E PUBLISHING CO.. Elkhart, lnd

T?T>Tlft **FII,BF«Y permanently cured
M, JL A. O by a new system of treatment, 
Twe V'riBl Motile* sent free. 8e-»d tor Treat 
ise giving fu’l particular*. KPII.BPTIC 
«BEBOV CtltlPANV, 4V M-nnd at,
N. V, Sole Agent* for Canada, WTfflO 
T. PEARdON, tiox 138), Montreal. £ilO

“ No, said his mother ; “ but God 
nevertheless heard your prayer. 
When you were praying at the 
altar, the steward's lady was kneel
ing in her private pew. You could 
not see her ; but she had olj«erved 
you, and heard your prayer. For 
this reason she has sent all this ; 
she was the angel through whom 
God has helped us. My children, 
thank God all of you ; be joyful, 
and never forget in all your life the 
beautiful saying,— ^ X

* By miracles of love the Lord supplies 
Oar needs ; and true faith on that love 

relie*.' ”

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
MARKED BENEFIT IN INDIGESTION.

Dr. A. L. Hall, Fair Haven, N. Y., 
says : “ I have prescribed it with marked 
benefit - in indigestion and urinary 
troubles.”

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT^
A Da/Imaavm O a a m*v _________ eBedroom Sanitary Convenience.”

Neatly made of Black Ash.* 
Varnished, Net Cash, -$l0.

A Most Useful Piece of 
Furniture, 

Perfectly Inodorous, 
Supplies

A Long-Felt Want, 
Is simply Invaluable.

Height, 19 In. ; Width, 33 In. ; Depth, 19 In.

“ HEATS PATENT ” DRY EARTH 0* ASHES CLOSET CO., LleNil IV

Factory and Showroom—67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
*

ORGANS! ORGANS!

a

II

III

Established, 1865.

n>
D-

THE KARS Ell AI TRIMPHAIT.
Competition open to the World.

ils®'

1
NEWFAC ro RIES COMPLETED. Capacity BOO Organs per month.

Awarded Silver Medal and First Prize over all Competitors at the Dominion 
Exhibition held at St. John, N.B., 1883.

Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion, 1882

Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881. 
Awarded 3 Diplomas and 2 First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, lot»

These with many other Medila, Diplomas, Prize*, &c , piece the “ EARN ORGAN ' ibr* 
ell other*. We cell the attention of the public to the facte ebove.

We manufacture orge-e suitable in style for Churches, Parlours, Schools Lodges. *«• *** 
for Circular* end Prices to

Call and see onr New Styles, and get Prices at our Toronto Warerooms 61 King 8i Wad
W. M. BPADDSN, Manage-

D. W. EARN & CO., woodstocontabIo.

Five Years of Torture.—Mrs. U. 
Aston, of Bracetiridge, writes to say that 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured her of bead- 
aches, from which she bad suffered for 
five years, all other means having failed.

Compelled to Yield.—ObstinateJlw- 
eases, humors of the blood, eruwj* 
and old sores are cured by Burdock Bwoa 
Bitters, which purify and regulate 
the secretions.

6eeS Far 1er Agent». 9100 la WOO pet 
aealk made Belling ear See Beak* aed 
Bible». Wit:e to J. C. McCaedy dfc.Ce., Pbila- 
elphia, PC,

BflBTCn I AHV Active end intelligent, to re- WAN I til . LAU I present in her own locality an 
old firm. References required. Permanent position 
and good salary. GAY & BRUS., 14 Barclay 8t.e N.ii

Easily Cured.—Mrs- Berkin»ba*t . 
Pembroke 8t., Toronio, cared of » 
lameness of the knee joint, upon*® 
the surgeons were about to 0Pe‘*T 
Other traatment had been triedin 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil was the wtetej 
used.
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An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
oraiee 0( these instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have .pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity!* proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wsabb Sols Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading ln.ira- 

menu of Ike World

Special rate* to Clergymen and Sunday 
School*.

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer's Hall.
Branche* :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

“ (tljnrcb unir Home,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Pariah.

Send for specimen copy.
Address,

“CHURCH AND HOME *
Box 259,

Toronto p.o

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
■^Wrrj, Black flnrrant,

And Green Gage Jam.
In 2 lb. Bottles.

R. 7LAOE
188 Gerrmrd-et. Bui Tarent*.

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THK MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION

long, $4 50 per Cord*
cut and split, 6 00 do.

long, 8 00 do.
cut and Split, 4 00 do.

long, 8 00 do.

COAL AND WOOD.
Daring the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to anv part of the city < 

at the followirg SPECIAL LOW RATES :
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, 

do. do. do. do.
‘2nd Quality do. do. do.

do. do. do. do.
Dry Pine Slabs,........................................

Obders will Receive Prompt Attention.

lUBee» Rud Yard».—Cerner Bathnret and Brent Street», and Venge street Wharf, 
«ranch OEce»,-$1 King-street Bast, S.14 Qneen-etreel West and SCO Yenge-e*

BURN’S-
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

W. H. STONE,
The Undertaker,

-S

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANL 
Pott Office* weekly.

KATES MODBKATE.

Adobe»

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

t&adi. COPY-
PATENTS =1REISSUES 

iventlon. L. BING 
.lottor, Washington

a—REISSUES g^iaaeeorlpurooi you, Invention. L. BING 
Patent Lawver and Iflitnr Weahlrwftrmi Lawyer and

Da

BARNES*
^PUent Foot and Steam Power 
*»eJ4?®r7;TT Complete outfits 
!er,^ctnaf Workihcp Business. 
Lathee for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Baw», Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortieere. Tenoners, etc., 
•tc. Machines on trial if desired.
teLP,stTFreeCaUl0,Ue end
W. F. Jfc JOBS BAB***,
SoMOKah"/!}?*^

I a L«Mii( rare
MüKtatiUkm an 

I 0»e# la Mew York. 
From Am Jo vital or Msmoin

•Dr. At MewreU wb« _wttt• specialty «'Bytlsp*; 
eel do» bt treated 
mn than any other Itetn* skys 

■Imply been eeumiehlnr; wa baw 
. __ Twra etandl»* eared by hl», U

Ierge Bottle andVraeUae emit Dee 
A R ududEîPJ** •ddree» to AB MKSKROlK Bo. » John Street New To*

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel 0»ce Bex 2640,

. TCHROJSTTO

All Funerals Conducted " Personally

Telephone No. 982.

Hag vard;s
—

rf- : MMSiaiKW

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleuant to take. Contain their own 

?nr-ntive. Is a Safe, sure, md effectual 
destroyer at worme In Children or AdnMa

1\ 'RQCHESTEP I
C0MMËRCIAL

ni/RsmvSr !Hardy Tree*, Shrub», Vine*m— ---- —Send *famnfnr<1n»crlntlve FRIJII id ORN AMENTA I, enta'arue* ( 
jale 1*U1Uto L 1ST /r«. Fair priced ]
Mon, and reliable stock. Addre*»

WM. K LITTLE. Rochester. K.Y.

PATENTS
if rff/nru/l/» «*// Pr

BOUGHT SOLD ON 
t-menred. Book* free
V » . MORGAN A CO.. At.t... D r

Rw.V 25*
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - DROPSY,

FLUTTERING 
OF THE HEART, 
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THE STOMACH, 
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DYSPEPSIA. 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
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HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OK BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO.,
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torneys, Washington, D.O.
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3VT XT X-i I-. X 1ST XvCTJIX^,
SUCCESSORS TO

HZE3ST3Z)EH^S03Sr, 3VL TT IL, IL 11ST <Sc CO.,
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.,

ndi i

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886. >

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CH , W. HENDERSON & Co.,
(Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co,),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

" -Uib.

Oft 3£S

-A&-—r...-

WALL PAPERS • - - WINDOW SHADES
OUR SPRING STOCK F0R 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET,
................. *>*--■ tZJmHBBfi

TORONTO.
MB. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Reoeivei pupils lor Instruction m
Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint & Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musioai 

seminations prepared by oorreepondenoe or 
rlvate lessons.

Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto

rpHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
i. FOB YOUNG liADlMN.
President,—The Lori Bishop of Toronto.

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

Church Boarding School for Qlrle, under the 
care of the Sisters of St. John Baptist. Terms $250 
For circulars, etc., address

THB SlBTKB IN ChABQH

TORONTO
QHUROH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, spec! 
suited for delicate or backward youths.

For terms apply to 
RICHARD HARRISON, M.A.

237 Jameson Ave.
Parkdale.

rjTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
REV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D.C.L.

Hbad Mastbr.

This Behoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Thbms.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday In September to November 9. Christ- 
ma> .November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 29 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 22 to June 30. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study tor women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Animal Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
•904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off Is allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to
MIBB GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

cIOURTLANDT PLACE SCHOOL,
t’OBNWALL-ON HIJDSON, N.I.

Exclusiveness secured by high prices and care
ful selection of boys. In an experience of fifteen 
years not a single pupil conditioned In college 
examinations.

THOMAS D. SUPLEE, Ph D , Head Master.

GLAD TIDINGS TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now is the 

time to get up orders for our Teas and Coffees. 
No bouse oanjtlve the same quality of goods am 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defy oompeti
«on. Send for our Illustrated Cat 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Address,
The Ontario Tea Corporation,

198 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
304 Yeagr Street, Toronto, 

eeps In stock Pure Homcsopathlc Medicines, 
Tinctures, Dilutions and PeUets. Pure Sugar 
Mint and Globules. Books and Family Medici] 
Cases from SI to SI9. Oases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended 1 o. Bend for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

Try It—Bend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent stamp tor reply, and you will learn 
how to make ten dollars per day at your homi 
exclusive of other duties. Answers for ladle 
urgente. Illhealth.nobarrier. AddressP.8.P., 
Box 584P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the transaction of bus! 

ness with our advertising customers we have 
arranged with Edwin Alden & Bra, Advertisii 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Bte., Cincinnati, Oh and 1 
Nassau St, New York, making them our Special 
publishers’ Agents. All communications* in 
1 elation to advertising should be addressed to 
hem.

H. GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto

THE NORTH AMERICA» 
ASSURANCE OOi K

Barbie, June 8th, 1866. 
WM. MoCABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Go.,

Toronto.

ONTARIO
Dear Sir, 
the Company

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONCE STREET,

TUOMAH SQUIKB,
Proprietor

N.B.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

PENSIONSfor any di,abllity
ney,

mps for New Laws. 
, Washington, D.O.

: also to Heirs. Bend 
Col. BINGHAM, Attor-

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY'
HAS REMOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A iew doors west of the old stand.)

Officeï—At «8 King SI, West,
G. P. SHARP-

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who usee the new system of Vitali%td A ir for ex 

tracting teeth absolutely without pain or dangei 
0 the patient.

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$t, ,0(
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anvde ltlst 

in Canada ; are registered and warranted toi ten 
years.

,—I beg to acknowledge the reeiipt 
ipany'B cheque, for payment in 

of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, oa 
the life of my late husband.

It ie especially gratifying to me, that your 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken such a liberal view in my 
ease, as under the most favourable eimam* 
etanooe the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for difference of 
opinion respecting it. t

Please convey to your Board of Direeton 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt mam** 
in which my claim was paid on the dey on 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROOMS

J 5ÜK

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Pricks.

SHOW DOOMS—FIRST FLOOD,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

Telephone 42.

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas

y
A splendid Twill Zanella with Paragon Frame 

for $1,10. Our Gents' Bilk Umbrella at <2.50 is 
acknowledged by all to be the beet value yet. 
Ladies Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only 50o. Bilk Unions from 75c.

The largest stock of Trunks and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto ; prices lower than ever.

Umbrellas and Parasols Re-covered Re-lined 
and Repaired.

IE .A. ST’S,
336 Yonge St., - • Opposite Gould

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMMIT,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. 3 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND A JONES. 

General Agte. Eastern OnUrih
Equity Chambers, 90 Adelsw»»-

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM 1
—

RANGES, WOOD COOK 8TOVBB, 

g very family should have one of <**

Self-Basting Broilers-
HARRY A. OOLLlSSi

YONGE BTBEHT.

A PRIZE


